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Hana Kozuka 

History of Art R1B: Bodily Possession  

Instructor Tulasi Johnson 

Male Impersonation in the Late 19th Century as a Reflection of Social Change 

 When male impersonation performances began in America in the late 19th century, 

impersonators portrayed realistic looking men on stage. By the turn of the 20th century, male 

impersonation styles had shifted drastically to more androgynous interpretations of men. 

Audiences were no longer entertained by the appearance of gender shapeshifting, instead, they 

were thrilled by satirical portrayals of upperclass men played by women. By the 20th century 

performers were asserting their off stage gender normatively to the public. This was because 

performers who blurred the lines of gender in cheaper forms of entertainment, such as dime 

museums and freak shows, were seen as oddities. If vaudeville style male impersonators failed to 

declare their compliance with the gender norms of the Victorian era, they were in danger of being 

seen as freaks. Thus, the shift in vaudeville style male impersonation from 1860s to 1900s 

reveals the tension between gender expression and newly defined regions of societal 

acceptability.  

 Male impersonation was born during the age of spectacle. The 19th century public was 

captivated by many forms of bodily display and public performance. Fascination with bodily 

spectacle was born from medical fascination and public dissection as a form of performance. The 

medical field grew swiftly during the 1800s and dissection was a main pillar of medical 
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education during this period. Public dissections, and even surgeries conducted without 

anesthesia, were watched by an arena of paying medical students.  By the late 19th century, 1

another form of bodily display had emerged, the ethnographic showcase. Anatomical spectacles 

merged with racial categorization as crowds flocked to see ethnographic showcases at World’s 

Fairs. The World’s Fairs of the late 19th century displayed cultures, including living people, as 

vignettes for the spectator to view. Cultures were ordered from primitive to sophisticated as 

deemed by colonial powers.  This racial hierarchy fit into the pseudo-scientific theories of the 2

time, including the great chain of being, claiming the white man to be the most advanced race. 

Visual categorization allowed viewers to place themselves among the showcased order. By 

viewing these never before encountered cultures and humans as others, the white public 

categorized themselves as better than the bodies on display. Consequently, spectacles invited the 

viewer to reflect on the normal versus the abnormal whilst encouraging self categorization in 

relation to others.  

 Freak shows and dime museums were particularly poignant arenas for defining normality. 

One of the biggest instigators of this form of entertainment was P.T. Barnum. In 1835 Barnum 

staged his first exhibition which displayed an enslaved woman, Joice Heth.  P.T. Barnum 3

advertised Heth as a 161 year old living medical specimen, thus establishing her as a freak. Heth, 

who was no older than 80 years old, was forcibly corralled around from city to city while 

hundreds of anticipating viewers flocked to see this medical oddity. Even after Heth’s death P.T. 

 Ruth Richardson, Death, Dissection, and the Destitute (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1987), 30-55. 1

 Raymond Corbey, Ethnographic Showcases: Account and Vision (Liverpool: Liverpool University 2

Press, 2008), 95-101.

 Elizabeth Stephens, Anatomy as Spectacle: Public Exhibitions of the Body from 1700 to the Present 3

(Liverpool:Liverpool University Press, 2011), 87.
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Barnum continued to profit off of public fascination by arranging a ticketed dissection of Heth’s 

body for a paying stadium of viewers.   This highlights the intersection of medical fascination 4

along with the commodification of the marginalized body even after death. Traveling shows and 

dime museums continued to gain popularity after the Civil War. Within these arenas of 

entertainment, racial stereotypes and bodily abnormalities were highlighted, thus casting the 

bodies on display as outsiders.  In particular, the bearded lady was a popular gender bending 5

archetype of the sideshow.  Although bearded ladies blurred the lines of gender for performance 6

much like male impersonators, bearded ladies did not possess the level of agency that male 

impersonators enjoyed. While male impersonators were looked up to and lauded as stars, bearded 

ladies were subjects to the downward gaze of the audience and were deemed as outcasts. 

Through figures such as the bearded lady, the freak show further defined and brought to attention 

the outsiders of society. Therefore, the bounds of societal acceptability were formed by defining 

the freak as an outsider. 

 While this was happening, women had already been appearing as boys or men on stage 

long before the 19th century. Due to the lack of good roles for women on stage, actresses had 

been playing the roles of prepubescent boys or young men as a display of thespian virtuosity.  7

After the Civil War, burlesque became a major arena for women to dress as men on stage.  In 

 Benjamin Reiss, Human Zoos: Science and Spectacle in the Age of Colonial Empires (Liverpool: 4

Liverpool University Press, 2009), 73-80. 

 Robert Bogdan, Freak Show:Presenting Human Oddities for Amusement and Profit (Chicago: 5

University of Chicago Press, 2014), 94-116.

 Joe Nickell, Secrets of the Sideshows (Kentucky: The University of Kentucky Press, 2005), 150-154.6

 Gillian M. Rodger, Just One of the Boys: Female-to-Male Cross-Dressing on the American Variety 7

Stage (Illinois: University of Illinois Press, 2018), 20. 
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fact, some roles in burlesque were conventionally played by women dressed as men.   This 8

exemplifies that women cross dressing for the stage already existed before the fruition of 

vaudeville style male impersonation. However, vaudeville style male impersonation in particular 

may have bloomed as a way for women to express their own humor. This was because comedy 

had mainly been thought of as a masculine performance. In fact, women were often doomed to 

be the punchline of the joke while seldom allowed to be creators of humor.  Although women 9

had been contributing to comedy through writing and the occasional comedic role in plays, the 

chances for a woman to express herself comedically were few and far between.  During the 10

birth of vaudeville style male impersonation in the late 19th century, vaudeville and musical 

comedy brought about a plethora of new opportunities for women to be funny on stage.  11

Especially in vaudeville style male impersonation, comedy was a major part of the act. Through 

the donning of male clothes, a woman was allowed to be a comedian. Thus, vaudeville style male 

impersonation became a new and acceptable way for women to comedically express themselves 

on stage.    

 Two women who exemplify the vast change in performance styles that occurred in male 

impersonators during the late 19th century into the turn of the 20th century are Annie Hindle and 

Vesta Tilley. There were many active male impersonators in the 1860s-1900s, but none epitomize 

the stylistic shift that occurred as well as Hindle and Tilley. Firstly, Annie Hindle represents the 

 Rodger, Just One of the Boys, 20. 8

 Susan A. Glenn, Female Spectacle:The Theatrical Roots of Modern Feminism (Cambridge: Harvard 9

University Press, 2000), 45.

 Glenn, Female Spectacle, 40-41.10

 Glenn, Female Spectacle, 41. 11
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time of 1860s-1880s when male impersonation was introduced to the American stage. Then, 

during the height of vaudeville style male impersonation, Vesta Tilley graced the stage in the 

1890s-1920s.   Although there were other notable performers throughout the late 19th century, 12

such as Ella Wesner, Augusta Lamareaux, and Minnie Hall,  none were more emblematic of 13

their time than Hindle and Tilley. The nuance in performance and personhood of Hindle and 

Tilley symbolize the societal shift of the late 19th century.  

 The definition of the freak led to cross dressing on the street being newly criminalized. 

Cross dressing had existed within society long before the 19th century. However, between 

1848-1900 thirty-four cities across America passed laws making public cross dressing illegal.  14

Laws were initially passed as efforts to target prostitution, which was often linked with cross 

dressing.  Another aspect of these new laws was that most of the arrests made and publicized 15

via newspaper were of white people. Only policing the bounds of white gender expression thus 

established gendered normatively as exclusively white. By assigning non-white people as outside 

gender normatively, cross dressing laws furthered racism in cities such as San Francisco.  This 16

paradigm shift categorizing cross dressing people as criminals stands at odds with the rise of 

male impersonators on the vaudeville stage. While people on the street were being thrown in jail 

or mental asylums for dressing as the opposite gender, male impersonators gained stardom and 

 Karen Raphaeli, The Clothes Male the Man: Theatrical Crossdressing as Expression of Gender Fluidity 12

in Seventeenth- through Nineteenth- Century Performance (PhD diss., University of California, San 
Diego, 2019), 112-136.

 Rodger, Just One of the Boys, 27-90.13

 Clare Sears, Arresting Dress: Cross-Dressing, Law, and Fascination in Nineteenth-Century San 14

Fransisco (Durham: Duke University Press, 2015), 3.

 Sears, Arresting Dress, 93.15

 Sears, Arresting Dress, 140.16
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acclaim. Even with the high stakes of a shifting legal landscape, vaudeville style male 

impersonators in the late 19th century rose to fame on the American stage.  

 Annie Hindle was the first vaudeville style male impersonator to gain popularity in the 

States. The English born performer arrived in America in 1868 having had considerable 

experience in provincial theaters overseas.  Astonishingly, by 1869 Hindle had made enough of 17

a name for herself that she simply advertised herself as “The Great Hindle”, proving that she had 

become successful enough to be known by her name alone.  During her act, Hindle portrayed a 18

realistic man and sang songs in a low alto voice. Hindle even went as far as to shave her face so 

that stubble would sprout from her countenance, forming an appearance of a beard.  Her act had 19

a vaudeville style comedic tone to it and she was able to elicit laughter from the awestruck 

audience. Audiences were fascinated by Hindle’s spectacular ability to gender shape-shift. 

Through this pragmatic depiction of a man on stage, the audience was entertained simply by the 

juxtaposition of the gender they saw on stage versus the known gender of the performer.  In a 

rare photograph of the performer [figure 1], Hindle wears realistic men's apparel and has a short 

rugged haircut. Hindle’s eyes gaze off into the distance with a serious expression. The image 

presents a down to earth, realistic interpretation of a man played by a woman. A similarly 

masculine sketch of Hindle [figure 2], depicts Hindle in a military uniform with broad shoulders 

and a cut jawline. Both images lack the need for an outward expression of femininity, thus 

cementing the notion that Hindle’s character as a performer aimed to convey a realistic man on 

stage.  

 Rodger, Just One of the Boys, 27-28.17

 Rodger, Just One of the Boys, 32. 18

 Laurence Senelick, The Changing Room: Sex, Drag, and Theatre (New York: Routledge, 2000), 304. 19
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 Annie Hindle’s personal life reflects a delicate balance between the masculinity of her 

stage persona and her domestic life. Firstly, Hindle had many female attachments during her 

lifetime, most notable were her two marriages to women. The most significant of her marriages 

was with her dresser, Annie Ryan. While on tour in Grand Rapids, MI, Annie Hindle married 

Annie Ryan dressed as “Charles Hindle” the groom.  Although queerness and gender are two 20

separate things, Hindle’s marriages to women sparked public interest in her gender.  A newspaper 

article by Daily Inter Ocean, a Chicago periodical, in 1886 titled “Mr. or Miss?”, debated her 

gender. The article detailed Hindle’s marriage to Annie Ryan and referred to Hindle in both his 

and her pronouns. Furthermore, the article claimed that “Hindle had often declared that his true 

sex should never be known until after his death.” [figure 3]  This quote highlights the public 21

curiosity around Hindle’s gender. The mystery and public speculation involving Hindle’s gender 

could have very well been a publicity ploy, but it very much validates the realism of her male 

stage persona. Hindle was so convincing in her act that the public suspected she might not even 

be a woman. 

 Hindle might have dressed masculinely in order to become Annie Ryan’s spouse. During 

the latter half of the 19th century, there were many cases of what were considered “female 

husbands,” women who dressed as men in order to marry women.  The meaning of a lesbian 22

had not been established in the public sphere. Hence, Annie Hindle might have presented 

masculinity in her personal life in order to fit the gender conformity of marrying a woman. There 

is evidence that Hindle lived both in men's and women’s clothes in daily life.  According to a 

 Raphaeli, The Clothes Male the Man, 113.20

 "Mr. or Miss?.” Daily Inter Ocean, June 08, 1886.21

 Jen Manion, Female Husbands: A Trans History (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2020), 257.22
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primary source from 1892 Hindle and Ryan, “live together openly as husband and wife, the 

husband in female attire always.”  This quote illustrates that Hindle might have dressed 23

femininely in her personal life. On the contrary, Hindle was reportedly seen in masculine 

clothing on the streets of Kansas City in 1870.  Therefore, Hindle seems to have presented 24

masculinity and femininity in fluctuation. After the death of Annie Ryan, a reporter writing about 

the funeral summed up Hindle’s past career and appearance as, “an excellent type of what is 

called the dashingly handsome girl. Once, indeed, audiences in every city in this country had 

gazed in wonderment and admiration upon her.” [figure 4]  This quote enumerates Hindle’s 25

success as a performer in conjunction with the expression of her personhood. Annie Hindle, not 

only played a realistic man on the stage, but she also had the freedom to perpetuate an 

androgynous image of her personal life.  

 On the other end of the spectrum, Vesta Tilley exemplifies a completely different type of 

male impersonator around the turn of the 20th century. Vesta Tilley was the stage name of 

Matilda Alice Powles, an English performer. Powles rose to fame two generations of performers 

after Annie Hindle. In 1894, Vesta Tilley crossed the Atlantic to grace the American stage. From 

then on, Tilley rose to acclaim and was regarded as one of the most successful vaudeville style 

male impersonators of all time.  Tilley portrayed a frivolous, wealthy man about town who lived 26

a carefree lifestyle. Her act lacked dirty double entendres and she sang songs in a soprano voice. 

The San Fransisco Examiner in 1897 proclaimed that “Vesta Tilley is the cleanest cut artist that 

 "January 8, 1892 (Page 6 of 12)." The Examiner (1889-1902), Jan 08, 1892.23

 Manion, Female Husbands, 247.24

 "January 8, 1892 (Page 6 of 12)." The Examiner (1889-1902), Jan 08, 1892.25

 Rodger, Just One of the Boys, 145-149. 26
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this city has seen for a long time.” [figure 5]  This demonstrates the conservativeness Tilley 27

maintained on stage. Moreover, Tilley didn’t heavily disguise her womanly body under male 

clothing and played a visibly androgynous man on stage.  A full body photograph of “Miss 28

Vesta Tilley” reveals a polished interpretation of a wealthy man [figure 6]. Tilley wears a top hat, 

while holding a cane, and wearing a full length jacket with flowers on the lapel. At the same 

time, Tilley’s facial expression exudes a demureness and her stance is clearly feminine. There is 

no mistaking that Tilley is a woman dressed as a man for pretend. The grimy realism of Annie 

Hindle’s character is gone and has been replaced with Vesta Tilley’s spiffing caricature of a man.   

 Off the stage Matilda Alice Powles emphasized her adherence to societally acceptable 

femininity. In her personal life, Powles married her manager Walter de Frece and retired from the 

stage in order to support his career as a conservative politician.  During her career, Powles 29

meticulously illustrated her distance from the gender bending freaks of society. While an active 

performer, she scrupulously crafted her public image into that of a respectable Victorian woman. 

In addition, Powles often publicized her anti-feminist opinions through newspaper articles and 

personal essays.  In an article published in the San Francisco Examiner in 1895, Powles 30

asserted, “I think women should be womanly and sweet and the bloomers are dreadful.” [figure 

7]  Through this statement, Powles declared her separation from the queer freaks of the dime 31

museums as well as the bloomer-donning New Woman. Another way Powles maintained her 

 Alan Dale. A Real “Johnnie” For New Yorkers, The Examiner, Oct. 10, 1897.27

 Raphaeli, The Clothes Male the Man, 135.28

 Rodger, Just One of the Boys, 1-2.29

 Raphaeli, The Clothes Male the Man, 136.30

 "June 9, 1895 (Page 3 of 40)." The Examiner San Fransisco, June 09, 1895.31
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public image was through photographs and postcards. Two photographs of Vesta Tilley in 

costume bookend a portrait of Matilda Alice Powles at the center of the postcard [figure 8]. The 

portrait in the middle captures Powles done up to the height of Victorian femininity. She wears a 

lacy dress with many frills and her neck is adorned with opulent jewelry. Powles’s eyes look off 

into the distance with a poised and demure expression. With this postcard, Powles established 

herself as within the societally acceptable bounds of gender expression. The scrupulous 

demonstration of femininity by Matilda Alice Powles personifies the need to assert normality as 

a male impersonator by the turn of the 20th century.  

 Matilda Alice Powles is an example of cross dressing stage performers asserting their 

compliance with gender norms to separate themselves from the newly criminalized cross 

dressing person. In order to separate themselves from the cross dressing criminal of the street, 

male impersonators had to claim their adherence to gender norms off the stage. On the other end 

of the spectrum, men who performed as female impersonators also signaled their social 

conformity by asserting gendered conservativeness off the stage. Among male performers, Julian 

Eltinge, was the most prolific about publicizing his masculinity off stage.  Moreover, it is no 32

coincidence that the popularity of freak shows and cheap oddity museums rose to its height in the 

1890s.  As historian Clare Sears emphasizes, “the freak-show performer and the cross-dressing 33

criminal were not separated by real or imagined social distance; they were the very same 

person.”  Sears points out the criminal association of gender bending performers in cheaper 34

 Sears, Arresting Dress, 100.32

 Sears, Arresting Dress, 102.33

 Sears, Arresting Dress, 105.34
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forms of entertainment. Therefore, to distance herself from the cross-dressing criminal freak, the 

vaudeville style male impersonator broadcasted her gender conformity off stage.  

 After Vesta Tilley retired in 1920, there was no other male impersonating stars as 

successful as she was. The last era of vaudeville style male impersonators included Hetty King 

and Ella Shields. Ella Shields’s final tour in 1930 marked the end of headlining male 

impersonation as a performance.  Male impersonation continued in small theaters but gradually 35

died out in the mid-20th century. Tilley is considered by many to have been the most successful 

male impersonator of all time. One might imagine, Tilley’s success was due to her adamant 

adherence to conservative gender norms off stage, which allowed public acceptance of her 

gender bending performance. In addition, Annie Hindle and Ella Wesner (who hit fame in the 

1880s) were the only two impersonators to have recorded relationships with women.  After 36

Hindle and Wesner no other male impersonators left traces of queerness for the public eye. This 

exemplifies just how rigorously male impersonators had to assert their gender normalcy. If they 

didn’t, they might be categorized as a queer freak instead of a vaudevillian star. As a result, 

performers didn’t go back to Annie Hindle’s realistic style of male impersonation after the 1900s.  

 In conclusion, male impersonation changed vastly around the turn of the 20th century. 

The age of spectacle brought self association via public categorization and a reflection of what 

constituted normal. Cheap forms of entertainment, such as the dime museums, formed the 

definition of a freak. At the same time, cross dressing in day-to-day life had become newly 

illegal in cities all across America. In spite of the precarious nature of performing a newly 

 Rodger, Just One of the Boys, 169-170.35

 Rodger, Just One of the Boys, 178.36
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criminalized act on stage, vaudeville style male impersonation rose in popularity from the late 

19th century into the 20th century. Annie Hindle represents the first generation of male 

impersonators and portrayed a masculine, realistic, man on stage. Moreover, Hindle’s personal 

life reveals an oscillation between masculine and feminine presentation. A few decades later, 

Vesta Tilley rose to fame and represented a feminine and satirical form of male impersonation. 

Furthermore, Tilley meticulously molded her public image of gendered conservativeness off the 

stage. The drastic switch in performance style and public image of male impersonators was 

influenced by the newly criminalized act of public cross-dressing. Performers were forced to 

assert their societal gender conformity in order to not be categorized as a freak, or even worse a 

criminal. By labeling the freak as a criminal, the bounds of gendered normalcy were defined.  

Male impersonators adapted not only their performance style but scrupulously curated their 

public gender expression to fit within the bounds of social acceptability. While some performers 

like Tilley adhered to these new standards, others performers like Hindle choose to defy the 

societal pressures of gender conformity. The rise of male impersonation in the late 19th century 

reveals a tension between a curiosity for spectacle with the simultaneous defining of social 

acceptability. Consequently, as society shifted, vaudeville style male impersonation evolved.  
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Figure 1. Photograph of Annie Hindle. Laurence Senelick, The Changing Room: Sex, Drag, and 

Theater (New York: Routledge, 2000), 305, fig. 61. 
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Figure 2. Sketch of Annie Hindle. The Miriam and Ira D. Wallach Division of Art, Prints and 

Photographs: Print Collection, The New York Public Library. “Annie Hindle.” New York Public 

Library Digital Collections. Accessed Oct 10th, 2022. Https://digitalcollections.nypl.org/items/

510d47df-fe05-a3d9-e040-e00a18064a99 
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Figure 3. Mr. Or Miss? Daily Inter Ocean, June 8, 1886. https://go.gale.com/ps/i.do?

p=GDCS&u=ucberkeley&id=GALE|GT3001201101&v=2.1&it=r&sid=bookmark-

15



Figure 4. Of Interest to Women. The Examiner San Fransisco (1889-1902), Jan 08, 1892. 

www.proquest.com/historical-newspapers/january-8-1892-page-6-12/docview/2132315743/se-2. 
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6 THE EXAMINER, SAN FRANCISCO FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 8, 1892,

THE EXAMINER ANSWERS TO VARIOUS QUERIES.ROBBING THE TEACHERS, A FLEASAXT JOUKKKV.
This Is the seavon wheo people traveling east

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.
On the Jersey City Hoights the other day there

trouble in getting the citizens to vote money
for a sewer system, new pavements and the
ether improvements that the comfort and

per cent of the money which the latter did
not pay for the befriendliness. As the
scheme miscarried for which Mr. Ryan
and his friend are not alone in their sorrow
the thrifty Councilman will merely exe-

cute a little shudder each in tribute to the
awful peril that they so narrowly escaped,
and pass on to new ieata. of statesmanship,
In maiden meditation, fancy free.

The Cool Proposition of Cartain

School Directors.

HOW A BUILDER 13 TO BE PAIO.

One-Ha- lf of Next June' Salaries to Be
withheld Frost Teaobors that a Keed.
less gehoolhoea May Be Krected

At the last meeting of the Board of Edu
cation a resolution was adopted, against tbe
protest of tha minority, providing for the
erection of a new eight-roo- schoolhouse on
McAllister treet, between Broderick and
Baker, and awarding the contract. The
entire cost according to tbe estimates
made, will be between f 24,000 and
125,000.
The objootioDS to the erection of the

building, as mode by Director Woodward
and those who thought with him, were
based on tbe fact that there is absolutely do
money which can be legitimately used for
this purpose, and the further circumstance
that tbe new building is not needed.. In
point of fact the Golden Gate Primary, on
Golden Gate avenue, near, Scott i but
three blocks away,- while' the Crocker
school, on Page, between Broderick and
Baser streets, is only six squares distant
Added to this tbe surrounding neighborhood
is not very thickly settled. . .. . v

Nevertheless, President Hyde and School
Director Brooks, who together seem to be
responsible for the whole scheme, suc-
ceeded In working it through the board.Further than this, though not a brick of
the structure has yet been laid, they bave
already had Miss Rose Goldsmith elected
Principal.
The bad Judgment to out it mildly.

shown in the ordering of the proposed workis accented by the fact that the Board of
Education even now finds itself with ab-
solutely no money on hand with which to
complete the addition being built on to the
Sanchez-stree- t Primary, while the crying
necessity for repairs to other school build-
ings all over the city is, of course, no secret
to anybody. - .

But prooamy in most rerreshincr feature
of the whole matter is the manner in which
Messrs. Hyde and Brooks, according to
their own coolly made statements, propose
that tne necessary money shall be obtained.
The plan is simply that tbe school-teache-

shall bave the amount taken out of the
825,000 set aside from the entire School
Department appropriation of $1,000,000
especially for teachers' salaries.
To be more specific, it is proposed to hold

back half of the salaries for next June for
the benefit of the contractor who builds
the schoolhouse, trusting to the Supervisors
to proviae later tor making np tne deficit.xuere is a strong lueiinood. however.
that there may be a very bad hitch in the
programme, as Messrs. iiillert and Jackson
of the Finance Committee of the Super
visors, who have been told of what ia going
on, state positively that they will not ap-
prove the contractors' warranto while
Auditor bmiley, to whom the proceedings
have been communicated, also declares that
ne will not audit a demand tor a single dol
lar to bo expended for anv such purpose.
These officials hold that under the law the
School Board has no rurht at all to propose
to expend a single cent of the money appro-
priated especially for teachers' salaries for
any otuer purpose.

Kxcoexts Anything TS Beached."
fr&m tht Elm (H'aMJ Chronklt.

The San Fraaolseo Examines issued
thirty-fou- r pag illustrated Christmas number
that exceeds anything In th way of a special
edition yet reaohed on the Paolfle Coast. In
addition to the usual news, it contained illus-
trated descriptions of California and its noted
men, as well as stories and sketches by some of
the leading writers In all parts of the world. It
was an extraordinary number, even tor the
" Monarch" of Paciflo Coast dailies.

TULARE'S PRESENT.
A Polished Redwood Sideboard Bent to

th Board of Trade.
Manager Maslln of th State Board of Trade

is reoolvlng dally shipments of State products
from the various counties desiring to make a
good showing before the visitors who are to ar-
rive here on the 13th Inst, for the Convention
of Press Clubs.
One of the prettiest accessions Is from Tu-

lare county. It Is a magnificent stand fifteenfeet high and eighteen feet loner, made of pol-ished redwood. Tho various abelvos are to
hold speoimens of tbs products of Tulare
county. -

The .Weather.
U. S. Department o aoricultobb, iWeatreh bureau, I

Sam Fbascikoo, CAU. January 7, 1892, f
. 8 P. M. I'aoiflo Time. J

Weather conditio and general forecattt;
The depression continues along tho coast

from Central California northward, and in addi-
tion thereto a depression of slight intensity has
formed from Western Nevada over Southern
Arizona. The area of high-ai- r pressure contin-
ues over th west slops of the Rockies
north of Utah; '

Threatening conditions prevail In all sections
except in th eastern portion of the southern
half of California, and scattering rains andsnows are general west of the Rockies, the fol-
lowing being tha record of the precipitation ofthe past twenty four hours: Olympia, .08; As-toria, .06; Portland. .02; Walla Walla, a sprin-kle; Roueburg, .01; Eureka. .'28: Red Hhir
.54; San Fraacisoo, .3B; Point Kryes. .85; 8ao--ramento, .3H: Fresno. .24: Los Angeles, a sprin-kle: W'iDtiemuocs, .14. and bait L.ik. li ihlatter being one and a half Inches of unmeltedsnowfall.
The highest temperatures ranc.,1 h.tween 3H and 44 in t'le west portions of Wash-

ington and Oregon, 22 to 20 in east portions, 4Sto 60 In Northern California. 60 to 62 in South.em California, 70 to 70 In Southern Arizona,36 to 60 in Nevada and 34 in Northern Utah.
Fortcntt till r. SI. Friday ;
For Northern California Scattering r!n

clearing away la north and central portions;fair la south portion ; fory oa middle coast;stationary temperature, except warmer at Redniuu. ...For Southern California General! fale anil
warmer, except light rain in the viointty of Lo
AUKeien; uurfcu Mr west winds.
For W ashing ton and Oreeon SoatteHn

rains, except fair in Northoast Washington;south to east winrt.-t-: warmer, except station
ery temperature oa Ore eon coast.
For Utah Snow, warmer, followed by cleari-

ng, cooler. KofiKHT H. Kkrkam,Chief of Division.
Daniel Shepherd, a well-know- lmpolitician of Chicago, died yesterday of bron-chial consumption, from which he bad been asufferer for eome time. Shepherd for th n..ttwelve years has served as Secretary of tbeRratihllcan ta LA Central nnnimiiu........... , r nu...AIMQUISwaaooe of th bast known politicians inthe Weat. He was a native of New York, hav--Inir been born in Aurora in 1835.

fxo $tatmtntt (a rtaart to tie rellahUUg or Han
toe of any ptrion or corporation or butintut astocta- -
Hon, noraCtMrUnrnenu if any tort, adarfet of tuti- -
mat houtet, guettiont In regard to tht rnlut of coins
and ttamju, nur propof.Hont for tx talt or furchatt
or any article, teal be rmerted in (Ala column. Qua- -
Hons that can oe trttltd by appealing t the dictionary,
leography or grammar will receive no attention.
Quetltont of interat to th writer alone eannot H
tntmred either an tht column or oil mail. Write
on one eidt of th paper only. Corrapedentt will
too thtmteloe trouble by obttrvina thete rula.

To th Kilter of th Examiner Bin: L
What day of the month was George Washington born? 2. When was tbe time changed?
3. vvnocnanged the dale or time I
Tombstone, A. T. Constant Reader.
1. Saturday, February 11, 1732, O. S.; Feb

ruary 22d, N. fJ. 2. In 1583 Pope Gregory
XIII directed th reformation of. the calendar
In accordance with th present practice, the
equinox having retrograded under tbe J ullan
calendar to the 11th of .March. Ten days were
then suppressed, bringing the equinox to the
21st and tbe arrangement at once took effect
ia Catholic countries. In the Protestant States
of Germany the Gregorian calendar was not
adopted till 1700. England and her Colonies
kept the J ullan calendar till 1752. Tha differ
ence then had increased to eleven days, 1700
being a leap year by the Julian calendar and a
common year by the Gregorian. The English
Parliament passed a law declaring that the day
following the 2d of September should be reck
oned the 14th Instead of the 3d of the month,
and providing that the Gregorian rules of In
tercalation should thereafter be followed.
Russia Is still under the Julian calendar, which
now shows a difference of twelve days from th
Gregorian, 1800 being a leap year by the for-- '
mer and a common year by tbe latter.

To th Editor of th Examiner Sir: 1. What
has become of the Monitor of tbe late civil war?
2. Of Old Ironside (Constitution) of the war of
1812? ... J. D. JtiAWWNS.
Pomeroy, Wash. .

1. Sunk off Caps Hatteras Deoember 31,
1862. 2. At th Portsmouth Navy Yard.

To th StUtor of th Examiner Sir: Will
vou rjlease answer through tbe Examines
where the premium on rare or old United States
ODi n can oe naur anu ooiige u. habfek.
jjownsy, uai. ...
From anybody who want them bad enough

to buy them. Some dealers In curiosities make
old or rare coins a part of their stock, Buying
them to sell to collectors. For ordinary people
th coin of this eountry are worth only their
face value.
To th Editor of the Examiner SIR : 1. What

is the length of the Thames championshipcourse. Putney to Mortlake. England? 2. What
is tbe fastest time made by a sculler over thcourse nrat mentioned and ny whom, ana obligesen Francisco. w. r. w.

1. About four miles. S. Q. Nickalls, 1889 ;
23 minutes 38 seconds.)

To th Editor of th Examiner Sir: 1. If
a man set out a fir on his own land and it
burns on bis neighbor's is there a law by which
he can be punished or made to pay damages?
2. What is tbe present oapltalof Louisiana?a What is the width of Golden Gate avenuef
4. If a person subscribes for a county news-
paper, paying in advance, when the time ex-
pires they continue to receive the paper, can
tbey be compelled to pay for it for th second
yearr V. M. .
Bryson, CaL - -

1. Damages oould be collected by civil suit.
2. Baton Rouge. 3. 69 feet 9 inches, A If he
receives the paper he is liable.)
To th Editor of th Examiner Sir: 1. Was

Maximilian, set op as Emperor of Mexico by
Napoleon, snot or beheaded? 2. What ha be-co-

of tbe great Apache Indian chief captureda few years ago? 8. Who is now chief instead
of Geronimo? 4. Are these Indians still a
savag and troublesome as at that timer
lone, Or. A. W. Balsigxr,
11. Shot. 2. He ws taken to Florida with

the most desperate of his band and kept a pris-
oner there. 3. None is acknowledged by th
tribes. , 4. In general they are a savage, but
are. kept olowily to their reservations by fear
of tha troops. "Vv
To th Editor of th Examiner Sin: Cun

a person acquitted of a felony, after being tried
by a jury, oe retried ior tne same onense, pro
vided new evidence is produced r A. w. U.
San Francisco.
t--

. :
' To tht Editor of th Examiner Sm: Will
you kindly inform a constant reader of your
paper wnat tne heaviest gun any snip or anyof the navies of the world has on board, and of
wblcb nation or nations, and the weight of thescot ana snens thrown ny tnemr
Los Angeles. J. S. Merset.
England has 110-to-n guns, the largest

afloat; caliber, 16!4 Inches; length, 41:8 feet;
weight of charge, 900 pounds; weight of pro
jectile, 1,800 pounds. "

To th EMtor of th Examiner Sm: Does
tbe fact that a man has once horaesteaded
Government land, but long ago disposed of it,
ia any way interfere with hi wife putting a
homestead on a place of private property aitor- -
warasr f lease answer ana ootigeSanta Rosa. AN EXAN1M EB PATRON.
No. Tbe two proceedings have nothing In

common but the name. ;

To the Editor of the Examiner SIR : Some
time ago I noticed a report of the trial of a
Dr. (?) Hail, ban Francisco, ior malpractice.out never saw tne veraicv wnat was ur

, E. I. P.
The Jury disagreed. . .. . ,

R. j. S., Ban Francisco The best opinion is
that "euchre" count two points, whether
against a " lone hand " or not '
C. E. Crawford, Waterford, Cel. Informa

tion la regard to particular parts of South
America can be had by applying to the Bureau
of Amerloan Republics, Washlugtos, D. C .

Mae. Ltjslla Bates, Poplar, CaL Yes.
R. O. W., San Francisco Copyrights rs la

med by the Librarian of Congress, Washington,
D. C
James Joyce, Caspar, Cal. TH Hastings
Law College, a part of the University of Cali
fornia, is situated in this olty. We believe
that Gensral Grant was never a Mason. The
reason be did not receive Lee' sword at Appo
mattox was that of delicacy. Lee had put on
the Jeweled sword presented to htm by tbs
State of Virginia with which to carry out tbe
surrender. When Grant noted it h wrot in
tbe conditions of surrender: "Officers will
keen their side arms." Lee consequently did
not tender bis sword.
William W. Enqram. 8hasta, CaL You can

hold the right to a patent for seventeen years.
A caveat will give you to right to hold th idea
of your invention for one year. Tbs charge for
a patent runs from $60 up. Tae total expense
of a caveat is $25. Apply to th Examiner
Bureau of Claims, 619 F street N. W., Wash
ington, D. C
Jasper, Yuba City, CaL William Walter
Phelps is the American Minister to Germany
and may be addressed at Berlin. .. ,
K. A W Sain Francis oo-- Th telephone was

invented by Alexander Graham BalL

Bbobt Bkiith. palpitation, pais I cheat, weak
at faint speU. smotberlnc cured by Dr. Mils' Kew
Heart Core, bold at aragglats. Fret book. -

A dispatch from Adelaide, South Australia,
says the Ministry has resigned and a new
Cabinet has been formed.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report
f5 0arc

a g T1

mmi.

W. R. HEARST.

Kn tared at lie reitofflc at Ban Frauciao aecoud- -
Claae Mail Matter
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$135,000
Premium
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3 WILL TAKE PLACE ON JANUARY t2.

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE RE-

CEIVED BY JANUARY 8, TO SHARE
IN THE DISTRIBUTION. MAILS AT
THIS TIME OF YEAR ARE DELAYED,
THEREFORE SEND IN YOUR SUB-
SCRIPTION AT ONCE IF YOU WISH
TO HAVE

3 VnTTR WAMJ7
3
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SUBSCRIPTION BATES.
postage fres for loo Enlte States, Canada and

Mexico.
Daily Aira Rctrsar. nifnr ..,7 9
Iaii.v aim Stttpat. Hi months
Daily a SB Eexnar, throe montba I V

Daivr akd Btrxoav, one month. 65
BoKDaT, on year t 00
tfXIXLV EXAMIXIK, COO year 1 60im aiiamu, tlx month! It
Tor Europe, Australia and ai countries la th

International Postal Union
Daily and Sunday, one year ....., ..$15 60
Daily ad Efkdat, all month..,.. . .... 1 80
Wxhly IXAJCixn. en year I 50'ttt Exaiuxi, tlx montba . 8

Xaix.v akb StntptT. Ollvered by Barries, II eeata
KiwetK. 6 cents per month. ' -

UTABLX IX ADTAXITV.
Brsiirasa-Gry- ic ......768 Vtarktt street

Tbe Eastern UOIca of Tax axinixis. Kos. 230
1235 Temple Court. Kew Tork City, ta prorlded
with Hies of this an other Coaat fcapers. Vlaliora
ereeiwayawelcome. E.KATZ.. Eastern Areent

THE OAKLAND SILUARIAN.

The Silurian, it appears, "roamt the
plain " on the other aide of the Bay with
the same immunity with which be Infests
the desolation which is all hi own work on
this side. He Is, in truth, a worthy whelp
of an unworthy aire a chip of the aid
blockhead and bis methods are the family
methods. The Sihmit A UwitdeniU is a true
Opportunist, and his opportunity comes
whenever, by some projected looking to a
bettering of their- environment, his fellow
organisms show a disposition mora loyally
to submit themselves to the natural forces
which bave made Man, if still a little lower
than the angels, at least a little higher than
the hog.
Oakland Is now considering a proposition

to issue bonds for publio improvements,
cnier among wnicn, we believe, are a
boulevard around Lake Merritt and the
conversion of a swamp to Christianity.
Against this tha Oakland Silurian sets bis
face like a flint, and improves each shining
hour by urging a new objection. Objections
Issue from bis brain-bo- like young hyenas
from the tomb of an Egyptian king, whose
body is dust, whose sword is rust and
whose soul is with the saints, we trust.
According to our lively contemporary the

Oakland Evening Tribune, the local Silurian
writes letters to himself one of him must

have a newspaper, then studded with ml,
statements of fact, and prints them there
Is certainly an editor among bim over an
assumed name." That is just what the
parent mammal over here, the S. peninsu-lenti- t,

has the solemn sagacity to do in our
neighbor (we came near writing it braybor)
of Clay streot, The Vespertine Jahndonkey,
and its factotum, Tli Progrativ Crayfish.
It is to be hoped, though, that the Oakland
Silurian does not sign bis letters "Citizen,"
"Old Subscriber" and "Taxpayer"; for
these are the pen-name- s of that private-spirite- d

citizen, Mr. G. K. Fitch, and are,
we believe, registered as his trade-mark- s

and stamped upon bis person by the (im)-prop-

and (diu) appointed officer of the
Government The penalty for infringement
is death.
On looking again at the Tribune we note

with reluctance the statement that the local
Silurian actually does so sign his letters.
Well, the laws of our country are Just let
Mr. Fitch be put to death. '

A SENSITIVE PLANT. -

The Czar's mysterious desire to convince
the world that there Is no famine in Russia
Is at last explained: our correspondent atSt Petersburg has ascertained that bis Im-
perial Majesty considers the famine reportsa reflection upon himself. He admits that
there was, last year, a partial failure of
crops due, doubtless, to the blunder or
inattention of some officer charged with the
execution of the imperial will in the matter
of weather. But to call it a famine that
la going far; there are men and women in
Siberian penal colonies for less than that
In point of fact, the Czar has not seen one
person suffering for bread. And if one
should suffer for bread t is cake so very bad
substitute I
The Czar is a true king, worthy to sit in

tha seat of power and brave ''the fierce lightthat beau upon a throne." He is supported
partly by the public treasury and partly bya consciousness of duty well performed,
and he flings back with equal resentment a
light coin and a charge of incompetence as
Little Father of bis people. Take him all
In all, be Alls fairly well the station in
which, as they aay in the British Parlia-
ment, it has pleased Providence to place
bim. And he is especially loyal to that
theory of the duty of kings which found
expression when bis late gracious Majesty
George the Third of England " prided him-
self upon nothing so much us the abun-
dance of last year's harvest."

If Mr. Paddy Ryan and bis friend had suc-
ceeded in obtaining from the Oakland book-
makers the Just reward of their enterprise
and ingenuity the gentlemen of the City
Council to whose publio spirit the pool-
rooms owe their existence might have been
heavy, if . uncomplaining, losers. They
would doubtless have felt bound in honor to
share the misfortunes of their luckless
protege. Their generosity might, indeed,
have prompted tbem to par over to the con-
fraternity of sharper and blacklegs whom
they befriended as much as one-hal- f ef on J

ward most delight In the trip over tiie Atlantic and
Paciao Kailroad. The scenery Is quslnt and In-

structive, the oilman all that could bo desired ana
tbe aervlce beyond reproach. Especial! It the eat-
ing acrvlc commended. Hon. George C. Haselton,
the eminent statesman and boa vlvant.wlio recently
vlalted this Coast, could not pad words to express
his delight at tbo excellence of the table at tha eat-
ing statloys on this popular road. Tbls, coupled
with the advantage of through trains and the most
modern cars. Is what makes and gives tha road Us
popularity And patronage. Oakland Tribune.
1 or Information regarding this route apply to W.

A. BIS9ELL. General Passenger Agent, Chronicle
Building, San Francisco.

A FEW FACTS IT TOII ABB OOIKO EAST.

Tbe Central and Union Paolfla Railways are th
only line running Pullman Drawing-roo- Bleeping
Cara and Dining Cars from Baa Francisco t
Chicago without change. Ladles and cblldrea
traveling without escort will' see the great ad-
vantage of taking this through ear line, as it gives
tbem all the comforts of horns while traveling at
expresa apeed. Remember there ts only one chang
of cars, San Francisco to New York City by this
route. Btigfrags checked from your homes or your
hotel through to Chicago and all Eastern cities. By
taking this line you ears twenty-fou- r hours In tiro
over ail other transcontinental Unas to Chicago and
all Atlantic cities. For further Information lnqulrat tbe general office Union Pacific Railway, No. 1
Montgomery street. D. W.r Hitchcock, General
Agent. -

QUICKEST TIME TO CHICAGO.

The time of the Chicago and Korthweetern's Cali
fornia train is bow one hour quicker to Chicago
than any of Its competitors. It la the great and
only Chicago line, furnishing through sleeping and
dining-ca- r aervlce from San Francisco, and no com-
peting line affords facilities equal to these, either
In tha matter of fast time, connection or throng
AFVlea- -. Tab. , V. . VnhwawM.. . . n. Kl,a I- - - w VUW 1 VB U DB.lii H, .III mi .U,tbe through sleepers, tickets and all Information ap
ply at th General Office, New Montgomery street,
under Palace Hotel, San Francisco. E. A. Holbrook,
General Trams Agent. '

IMPORTANT TO EASTBOUND PASSIHGER.,
Attention Is called to the fact (hat th Colorado

Midland Ball way (Pike's Peak Boute) has made ar-

rangements for double dally service over Its Una.
Train leaving San Francisco 8:30 and 8:00 r. x.
connect at Ogden and ran through to Denver VI
Salt Lake City, Glenwood Springs, teadvlUe and
Colorado Springs. Finest scenery on earth. Cioa
connection at Colorado Springs and Denver via ail
lines for points East. For rates, tickets. Informa-
tion, etc apply to W. A. BISSELL, Chronicle Ball,
lug, or W. H. SNSDAKER, 14 Montgomery ttrack

HERS IS COMJOBT.

On Tuesday, January 12th. the Union Paciflo wfU
ran one of tbe latest Improved Vestlbuled Buffet
Sleeping Cara through from San Francisco to New
Tork city without change, arriving at New Tork 24 ,
hourt In advance of all other lines. For sleeping-ca- r

reservations la this through ear and ticket
apply at Union Pacific General OfDce, No. 1 Mont-
gomery street. D. W. Hitchcock, General Agent
A Pcllxav BrrrsT sleeping and drawing-roo- m

car will leave San Francisco every week, rnnnlng
through to New Tork without change, via Pennsyl-
vania line. No extra charge: leaving as follows!
January 12th. 18th and SStht February 1st, 8th, '

ISth, ead. 29th, etc. Detailed information of Wil
liam BeDell. agent, 11 Montgomery street

iill -- ill! X M
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ABIEMEMEDICALCCi
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WL i r r or s
OF ALL STHES, SIZES AND PRICES,

PICTURES
Framed and fa the Slieet, embracing
Etchings,- Eagravings,. lac-simil- an4
water-colors- . SKETCHING OUTFITS
for Artist and Amateur. New articles
for painting. . .' ,

SANBORN," VAIL '& CO..

857 Market Street, i
AN FRANCISCO. 'V
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NOTICE
? TO- - -

COAL DEALERS
,B00 Ton ttrets, I rt.Var8.O0 Ton Wallsend (Sydney) f
For Eala la lots t suit COOS BAT COAL

- Alwaya oa hand

OREGOH COAt AND wAVIGATtOW CO., a Broadway.

STORE TO LEASE
For Term of Thr Tear.

FIXTURES FOR SALE.
816 MARKET T Phelan Building.

- - i n. woonw.tgn
SHIP BUILDERS NOTICE. '

150,000 SHIP TRUNNELS FOR SALE.
ALL tEKGTKB.

ASdress TtntnlSro H".t 43, Santa Clara, Ciltfernf,

nss m. m injtakt. ir.ET.rer.Weak H uiaeue
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health of the city call for. But with Kelly,
Crimmins, Buckley and Rainey standing
ready to handle the money, the people are
not to be blamed for thinking that the
spending of the sums needed would be of
good deal more benefit to the politician:
than to the city.

A CASE FOR PROMPT ACTION.

Procrastination is generally understood
to be the thief of time, but there are cases
in which it is still more emphatically the
thief of money. The man who delays oash- -
ing a check on a solvent bank loses merely
the use of .his funds for the time, but the
one who keeps a check on a shaky bank
until it breaks loses everything he might
have drawn. That is the situation that
will confront those sufferers by Indian
depredations who are too slow in putting in
their claims for redress. It is not merely a
question of delayed returns, but one of
total loss. The Government is solvent, but
so far as these claimants are concerned it
might as well be bankrupt After the 3d
of March, 1894, a man might prove that
Geronimo had used a stableful of 2:10
trotters for soup and he would have no
chanoe of collecting a cent The Act of
March 8, 1891, expressly requires that all
olaims shall be filed within three years
from the date of its passage.
We bave no hesitation in advising all per

sons who have lost property by Indian
raids to take advantage of this law while
they can. This is not a case of encourag
ing greedy forays upon the Treasury. The
law Is based upon the principles of poetio
Justice. It requires the Indians who have
wreaked damage to pay for it The amount
of every judgment is charged against the
tribe that committed the depredation, and
is deducted front the annuities, if any, to
whloh the tribe is entitled. In default of
annuities it is taken from any other funds
due to the trior, from the United States,
arising from .sales of lands or otherwise.
If there are no such fund available it
oomes out of appropriations for the benefit
of the tribe. Finally, in the absence of ap-
propriations, it is paid out of the Treasury
of the United States, charged against tha
Indians and deducted from any sum to
which they may become entitled in the
future.
The Court of Claims is now prepared to

deal with all oases under the new Act Of
course an attorney is necessary, and few
people at a distance from the capital know
as much as the name of a Washington
lawyer. It is a risky business for a man to
intrust a claim which may represent his
all to an attorney with whom he has no ac-

quaintance whatever, and who mar be
reputable or disreputable, a man of ability
or a fool. Fortunately for the claimants it
is no longer necessary to take these chances.
A means has been provided by whloh the
man on the frontier is placed on an equality
with the resident of Washington. The San
Francisco Examixbr, the St Paul Pioneer
PrtM and the Omaha Bet are known through
out the entire Western country, and
when they establish a bureau for the
protection of claimant the whole
West know at once where to go.
A critical knowledge 'of Washington
attorneys is no longer indispensable, or even
useful. The Examixbr Bureau of Claims
occupies a position which is not held by the
best of them. With the reputation and.
popularity of three great newspapers at
stake, it cannot afford to do things that even
reputable lawyers do not hesitate to do. It
makes no charge except for services carried
to completion, and then only .a moderate
one. .It never takes a claim that it does not
consider just n when it does take one it
puts it through with celerity.
We can easily understand how a person

entitled to recover under the Indian Depre-
dation Act might hesitate before putting his
claim into the hands of an unknown attor-
ney who might wreck his case. But there
is no longer that excuse for delay, March
8, 1894, soems a good, way off, but it will
be here before some people know it When
it comes the lucky claimant will be those
whose interests have been eared for by the
Examis sb Bureau of Claims.

A Cocxtt Clerk writes to the Examixer
to suggest that as the whole voting popula-
tion of the State must be registered anew
before the next election, a census of the
State be taken at the same time by ques-
tioning those who register in regard to the
number in their families. The idea would
bo a good one but for the difficulties in the
way of making such a census complote.
The greatest obstacle to overcome,'!, in
the idea of the correspondent, ' would 'be
to find out bow many unnaturalized citizens
there are, but that could be ascertained by
asking each foreign-bur- citizen if he knows
any one of his nationality who is not a citi
zen." There are, however, more serious
difficulties in the way. Registration and
voting are voluntary acta, and it happen
that there are a good many men of voting
age in the Stats who do not care to exercise
the privilege. For instance, the oensus of
1880 found 829,893 males of twenty-on- e

and over in the State, yet the rote reached
only 184,397. Deducting the 66,000 Chi-
nese, Japanese and Indians not entitled to
vote there were 98,995 white men who did
not exercise the electoral privilege. This is
much larger than the unnaturalized foreign
population. There are a good many citi-
zens who do not vote. The best opportunity
to get a new oensus would be through a
temporary extension of the school census.
If properly taken it might be of advantage.

CURRENT NEWSPAPER WIT.
Lift her op tender!,Treat bar witn care:
The banana ami tripped her,And you Know she can't swear.

Aem York Herald.

Seeing a mouse dart across tbs room she
screamed murder at th top of ber voice."" I suppose that was what jua would oallmurder ou tbe high Cat" Aa i'ort trett.

Hello. Jones ! Got on a new suit of nlotheaebf"Yes.
"Good stuH in "emr he added, feeltn nf
tbem." Or course, rm in "em." Philadelphia Pro.
"What did you get tor your blrthdayl"" A watch chla'Where iettr Let's see It."" Can't. It's wiu the watch." harvard Lorn- -

peon.
Beggar Please, sir. will rou lead ma a dimeter git aotncvLin' vcr eatoctleman You ve arot a ouarter la vonrhand cow. What's thai for'Brtrear That ter tin the i:tct -- l'a Vvl
rrmtmy.
Diamond Importer This parcel Is two caratsshort. There must be a leak somewhere.Stock Clerk Very likely, sl-- Krery stone isthe lot baa arer tidj (aoeva. Jinttr' HnJuf.
Malaxiai rrriK and Ita effeeta ealckiy fire way
to Simmons Liver atatalaiot. - - -

was held a funeral which in one respect pre-
sented probably tbs strangest spectacle ever
witnessed in this or any other country. This
funeral brought together as mourners not mors
than a dozen men and women; but among them
were several who were once famous In an odd
way on the American stags. They gathered In
the little parlor of a pretty eottage ; they sat
(or a while around a handsome coffin; they
talked in low and sad voices, saying many good
words of the woman who lay dead amooartzie
palms, the roses and the smilaxi and they
seemed genuinely sorry for the chief mourner,

She was a striking person in every way. Her
face was maseutlna In all Its lines; her eyes
were gray, but lit with, a kindly expression;
ber mouth was firmly out, and, though her lips
Quivered with, emotion, one could detect that
this mourner was a woman of great mental
foroa and capabilities. She was probably be
tween forty-fiv- and fifty years of age. Doubt-
less she had been In her prime an excellent
type of what is sailed the dashingly handsome
girl. Once, indeed, audiences in every eity in
this oountry bad gszed in wonderment and ad
miration upon her, and perhaps she is not yet
j

etiriUB HLWDLB ZJT BER MAKE-U- P,

entirely forgo ton; but here she was a mourner
by the side of her dead that dead a pretty
woman, and In life the lawful wife of the
woman who now shed tear over hereofnn.
The wife of a woman 1 The expression sound
absurd, yet lts absolutely, literally oorreot
Annie Ryan, the wife, was dead, and Annie
Hlndle, tbe husband, was burying her. No
stage romance Is this, no fable of grotesque
imagination, but simply proof anew that truth
Indeed is stranger than Action. Listen to tha
facts, told as plainly as one can tell a story that
almost surpasses human credence.

When Annie .Hindis was five years old tha
woman who bad adopted her, and who gave this
protegee ber own name, put her on the stage In
the pottery district of Hertfordshire la Eng-
land. The little girl sang well even so early.
There was a fearlessness in her manner that
tickled ber rough audiences, and they mads a
favorite of ber from the very first. At the out-
set she sang tooaer songs, with lov as their
theme, but as she grew up and traveled to Lon-
don, she enlarged bar " repertory." One day,
half in Jest, she put on a man's costume and
sang a rollicking ditty about wine, women and
the races. A shrewd manager who listened to
her saw a new field open to her. la a week
Annts Hlndle was a "male impersonator," and
all London was talking about the wonderful
and minute aocuracy of her mimicry. An
American manager bargained with ber, and
abont 1807 she came to New Tork, to triumph
here as completely as she had triumphed in
London. She was a blonde, about five feet six,
with a plump form, well-saaps- bands, small
feet and closely cropped hair, which, on and off
the stage, she parted on one side, brushing it
away from th temples just as men do. Her
voice was deeper than an alto, yet it was sweet
and it sang true and with great expression.
Traveling through America about this time
was Charles Vivian, tha English eomtque. He
was a handsome fellow, a ready wit, a free
spender, a great entertainer and an admirable
performer of the Lingard type. He was famous
before be cam here, and on Broadway for our
Vanity Fair then had a variety home on every
third block be never worked for leas than
$150 a week. His path crossed Hindis' one
night She was earning as much money as he
was; she was as famous in on way as he was
in another; their homes were across the sea.
ana there was otherwise much in common be-
tween tbem. Cbarloy Vivian speedily fell in
love with Annie Hindle. Nobody was sur-
prised. The couple seemed devoted and theymade the courtship brief. On September 16.
18G8, Charles Vivian and Annie Hlndle were
married by a minister in Philadelphia. Theystarted at ones tor the Pacific Coast, as happy.
pparently, as a pair of young doves. Yet theydid not travel far together. At Denver a little
later Vivian and bis wife separated. Theynever met again. la 1880 Vivian died in Lead-vill-

HIndle's strangest romance came later.' la
all her travels she bad carried a dresser. In
the summer of 1896 Annie Hmdle's dresser and
faithful companion was Aunt Kyan, a prettylittle brunette of twenty-liv- a quiet, demur
girl, who mads friends wherever sbs went.
She acoompanled Hindle to and from the
theatre, and sb was a very valuable help to
me singer. One night la June, 1886, Annie
Hlndle and Annie Ryan left th Grand Kaplds
theatre, where Hlndle was then engaged, anddrove to the Barnard House. In room 19 a
minister or tbs gospel, the Bev. B. H. Brooks,
awaited th oouplo, There was a best man,
who, oddly enough, was a female impersonator.
but there was no bridesmaid. Mr. Brooks per-
formed th marria? ceremony and solemnly
pronounced Annie Hlndle the husband of Annie
Ryan. Tbe female groom wore a dress suit;tbe bride was la ber traveling ooatume. - There
was a sensation la Grand Rapids, of eourae.
but the clergyman defended bis action man
fully. " I know all tbe circumstances,' he said.
The groom gsv me her I mean his nam
Charles Hindis, and he assured m that ha.

was a man. The brio ts a sensible girl, and
sb was of age. t had no other course to pur
see. I believe they lov each other and that
they will be happy."
The bride was happy, and the clergyman was
right; her happiness ended only with her
death, for she It was around whose coffin Annie
Hindle and her friends gathered the other day
ia th lUUe cottage oa the Jersey Heights. For
four or five year Aanle Hindle and her wife had
lived ia this eoey eest, whlsh Hindi bad built
many years ago with her savings. Th neighbors respected thorn. Tbe outer world Old not
disturb them with its gossip. That they could
llv together openly as husband and wife, th
husband in female attlr always, and yat causawonderment devoid of soandaU Is th beat proof
of th esteem la which thoee around them beld
them.
A man's widow and a woman's widower, is

she not a strancw flrure oa the American stage f
Before they wed be uned to raveAbout her voice of bird like pitch ;Twaa soft and mellow then, you know,For n.-- stIU fancied be was neb.But when abe knew tbe truth of It,And they most eat both soun and bone,' She changed the pitch, and bow she talkIa rtb aed heavy dark bmwn tone.

Jitw lore Jitreli.

MURDER IN SAN FRANCISCO.

The reports of the Coroner's office show
a total of thirty-fiv- e murders for the year
just closed, being almost exactly the aver-
age for the past four years. The fact that
a city the size of San Francisco has fur
nished an average of two murders every
three weeks is one that would be startling
if it were not so familiar, and it would be
made more startling yet by the fact that no-
body has been hanged for it if it had not
become so common as to be taken as a mat
ter of course.
The prevalence of murder in San Fran

cisco can best be realized bytcomparing it
wita countries where order is the rule. If
we take Scotland, for instance the whole
oountry, not a single city we find that
tweuty-fou- r murders were committed with
in its borders in 1889. San Francisco in
1892 had three murders to every two com
mitted there, yet Scotland' has 4,000,000
people while San Francisco has only 800,-00- 0.

If Scotland had been cursed with
crimes of violence to the extent that they
appear in San Francisco there would bave
been 467 murders in that country this year
in place of the normal twenty-fou- r. In
proportion to population San Francisco has
nearly twenty times as many murders a
Scotland.
The cause of this frightful record is not

far to seek. Men are no more bloodthirsty
here than elsewhere in the world. There
is no greater floating population here than
in the great shipping and trading ports of
Scotland. The main difference is found in
the fact that a murderer in Scotland is tried,
convicted and sentence carried out inside of
three months. If it is a hanging case the
murderer knows that his bones will be in
tha quicklime inside of ninety days. There
will be no postponements of six months
from arrest to the day of trial, no delay of
weeks or months in passing sentence, no ap
peal hanging before the Supreme Court for
a year or two, no new trial when the wit
nesses for the prosecution are dead or miss
ing. The whole case is concluded while
the recollection of the crime is fresh and when
the murderer is hanged the publio has not
forgotten what be is being punished for.
The attitude of the Chinese population in

the recent Chinatown murders shows ihe
effect of the breakdown of our laws against
murder. A few years ago, on the occasion
of a murder in Chinatown, the friends and
relatives of the slain were ready to give in
formation to the police and to assist
in running down the mnrderer, and his
society usually hired special counsel to
assist in the prosecution. Now, alt this is
changed. When a member of one of the
Tongs gets killed his friends have nothing
to say to the police. It is with the utmost
difficulty that even his name can be learned.
There is no effort to band the murderer over
to the police on tha part of the relatives,
and the murdered man's sooiety does not
hire special counsel. The matter is kept
inside of Chinatown, and if reparation. Is
not made on behalf of his relatives a mem-
ber of the opposing Tong is killed in a few
weeks or months to keep the score even.
This state of affairs is the outgrowth of

the Lee Chuck case and those that followed
in its train. The most strenuous efforts
were made to bring Lee Chuck to Justice
through the courts. The murderer was
tanen mere was no
doubt about his guilt. The society
to which ' his victim belonged spent
large sums of money In hiring special
counsel to assist the prosecution. The so-

ciety to which Lee Chuck belonged was no
less active, and it was for efforts to bribe
the witnesses for the prosecution that " Lit-
tle Pete" was jailed and convicted. Lee
Chuck was convicted and sentenced to
death. The Supreme Court set aside the
verdict on a trifling technicality. Lee
Chuck was again convicted and sentenced
to death. The Supreme Court set aside the
verdict a second time, on the ground that
one of the jurymen burnt cognac on bis cof-
fee at dinner while the verdict was being
considered. Lee Cbnck was tried a third
time and sent to prison. It is said that the
trial cost each of the Tongs from $10,000
to (15,000 and nearly four years of time.
It has convinced them that it is more eco-

nomical, expeditious and satisfactory to set
tle their quarrels in their own way. At
ruling rates it costs only 1 100 to pot a man
of a rival Tong, and no Supreme Court can
reverse the Judgment.
But the case illustrates the reasons why

there are so many murders in San Fran-
cisco.

ROBBING THE CITY- -

The pernicloua activity of the spoilsmen
In the Fire Department is not confined to
the capture of Democratic clubs and the
mashing of precinct booths at the Repub
lican primaries. A part of their activity
appears to border closely on larceny for the
benefit of the politicians who have fastened
themselves on the department The story
told by the Examixer of Sunday in regard
to the dismantling of a fire engine, its sale
old junk to Martin Kelly for 175, and its

resale by him in its restored condition for
1,200 or 11,500, shows why it is profit
able to be a boss, and why bosses do not
want any prying Grand Jury looking Into
the city's affairs.
The transaction recorded in this case is a

type of the method in which the affairs of
the Fire Department have been run under
the rule.
Perhaps this method of robbery does not
technically break the law, but a court and

jury would be apt to take a dif
ferent view of It IX one of the
McFarland Four in the Supreme
Court had happened to hold different views
in regard to the policy of sustaining the lato
Grand Jury, Martin Kelly and the other
boodlers engaged in this shady : business
would have had a chanoe to explain this
transaction and a number of others before
trial juries in open court As it Is now.
robbing the city appears to be as safe a
pursuit as a thief with a natural aptitudefor politics can take up.It is this kind of business that impover
ishes the city government and retards mu
nicipal improvements. When thieves can
vote themselves a fire engine worth 1 1,200
ror a nominal payment of 175, it ts not sur-
prising that the taxpayers should be un-
willing to put more money into their hands
than has heretofore been spent If theboodlers were in Jail and the city govern-
ment run by honest men, there would be no

Highest of all ia Leavening Power..
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Lost in a Live
Crater's Depths.

Talk about solitary confinement behind prison bars and
Ha horrors! What of a twenty-thre-e days' solitary vigil on a
lonely mountain top, 13,000 feet above sea level, with the
yawning, seething crater of one of the world's greatest vol-
canoes at your feet?
. That was the experience of Dr. H. B. Guppy, the noted

English scientist, and if any living man has formed an idea of
what the sulphurous hades of the orthodox looks like, feels
like and Is like, It should be this same Dr. Guppy, for be
spent twenty-thre- e days right down In the very crater of that
famous old belcher of fire, smoke and lava Mauna Loa,
Hawaii.

He began the descent Into the crater on the morning of
August 2d. Everywhere the lava crust cracks crisply under-
foot, and this very cracking seems to warn one not to pro-
ceed farther, In many places large lava bubbles blister the
surface, and to step on one of these and have it break beneath
the foot Is enough to unnerve the bravest men. To feel the
crust suddenly sink beneath one in the bed of a crater is not
one of the most pleasing sensations In the world. -

Each day was one of peril; but aside from theevery-da- y

experiences of life In a crater, Dr. Guppy had two extraor-
dinary adventures, neither of which he will soon forget. On
the 9th day of August a section of rock 1,200 feet by 300 feet
in area started from the cliff at the top of the crater and came
tumbling down. It came with a crash which under ordinary
circumstances would have been terrific, but in the solitude
and awesome surroundings of Mauna Loa's crater was some-
thing quite beyond description. The resounds within the cra-
ter were as though all the pent-u- p forces in the earth had
found voice and were calling back and forth for help.
The landslide continued for seven hours, during which

Falls in a Barrel.
In the same barrel In which Captain Paul Webb met his

death Captain Frank Kellen U to shoot the Willamette Fall
y. If he escapes with his life It will not be the fault of

the falls. These latter, while not so high or so gorgeous as
the Niagara, rush with almost an equal force and are pre-
cipitated over a cliff rocky enough to test the capacity of any
barrel, even though It be braced after the fashion of the
vessel Fram with which Nan sen resisted the Ice packs of the
Arctic.
Kellen Is a man of some fame as a performer of aquatlo

feats and this will not be his first experience In shooting
through rapids or bumping over falls, He calculates on pull-
ing through without Injury.
The safety of the trip lies In the construction of the barrel,

which Is a huge thing eight feet high and three feet In diam-
eter. Its staves are almost as thick as a scantling and they
are bound by powerful Iron hoops. Rocks that would succeed
In breaking them would have to outdo a modern coast de-
fense projectile.
Long steel rods run from end to end of the barrel to

strengtehen It against blows on the heads, or drums. These
rods and all the sides of the barrel are heavily padded. But,
of course, against such Jars as thoae which come from rolling
over the Willamette Falls padding as thick as German
feather beds would be In vain were It not for a sort of harness
device In which the occupant is swung. By this means Cap-

tain Kellen will be kept free from sharp contact with the
sides or ends of the barrel, no matter how severe the shock
from without
Captain Kellen will be placed in the barrel, fastened In

the swinging harness, and then the top will be screwed on.

for the time being he will become In every way helpless

iifffl American
Women Posed
for TbisSfattfr

NEW YORK, October 4. Here Is a statue that may be call-
ed perfect, accordln to artistic Ideas of American womanhood.
It took fourteen beautiful models to pose for its various pro-
portions, and ever one of them was an American girl.
Therefore Sculpior Llndstrom's statue may be called

American from head to toe. -

The dream of an ambitious youth conceived years ago In
Sweden has been brought to a realization in New York.

The sculptor, who Is a native of Sweden and has only been
In this country four years, has always been an earnest and
enthusiastic student of Goethe. The dying words of the poet,
"Light, more light," always made a profound Impression upon
the young sculptor;

He decided that an Idealized American figure should be
the medium by which Goethe's words should be proclaimed
in marble. He sought everywhere for a model who should
unite feminine delicacy with strength and grace. In one
model he found perfection of contour, but lack of proportion.
In another the feet and hands were exquisite, but the limbs
did not possess the requisite strength.
At last the Idea of a composite statue appealed forcibly

to the sculptor and he set to work on those lines.
Ten of the fourteen models whom Mr. Lindstrora posed

were women who are well-know- n In society. Some of them
posed for the hands, others for the feet, others for the nose,
neck, hair, arms and other portions of the human figure.

Th result is a composite statue of a purely American
figure.

Mr. Lindstrom' will" not divulge the names of many of his
models. He procured them by personal application through
various sources, and he cannot be Jnduced to announce their
Identity. Possibly society may recognize them In Mr. Lind-
strom's marble. Who knows?
It Is not often that so many models are called In to com-

plete one statue, but In this case Mr. Lindstrom was determin-
ed to get the true proportions, and wherever one model was
deficient, even in the turn of a tee or the length of a finger,
be would call for another one.
The figure has been named "Light" by the sculptor, though

the appropriateness of the name may be questioned. "Bark-ness- "
would more nearly hit the mark.

No matter by what name the statue may be called, how-

ever, it is certainly a beautiful one. The greater part of the
figure was posed for by Miss Leonore Harris, an actress.

She posed for the sculptor for 100 hours before he changed
to another model. Miss Davis posed fcr the lower limbs, and
Miss Helen Longstreet for the back.
Other models were used for the hips, and gradually the

representation of the perfect American female figure was
evolved. ,

You may read the proportions of the statue and make your
calculations accordingly. If you are a man you may be able
to estimate In some degree the physical perfections and im-

perfections of your fiancee,
If you are a woman you will no doubt retire to the sancti-

ty of your boudoir and do some measuring on your own

"Light" Is sure to create a sensation when it Is exhibited
publicly at the annual exhibition of the American National
Sculptors' Society
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H Real "Johnnie"
For' Neu) Yorkers.
NEW TORK, October 4. A fashion-plat- e for the Johnnies

has been rushed through the Custom House. The Anglo-m- a-

nlacs who turn up their trousers on Broadway and strut pea--
cocklngly In the fond belief, that they are spicily and con
gruously English will wish to see Miss Vesta Tilley when she . k wmm n:jr v 1 wm,
appears at Weber & Fields' music hall.
Last summer when I was at the Tivoll I was much as

tonished to hear two youths with cuffs around their necks and
whalebones in their coats earnestly discussing a certain Algy. 7 c7rMmmmwfflm: aSaid one: "My tailor positively won't make my new suit
until he's seen Algy. He's to be here and I thought
I'd come, too."
"Yes," remarked the other, "and they tell me that Algy's

got a new necktie made of Paisley shawl, that Is going to be

:.v1

Height .5 ft 5 in
Neck ..,...... .14
Shoulders O 37
Bust ...35 ''
Waist .......... .32
Hips 38 "
Calf .'....14
Ankle 8tt "
Length of foot ...10" of forearm.lOX
" unnprarni.14 "

mm

Length of leg. . . .3ft
Heel to knee 18

i" iirr. s iI I f Length of middle
toe . 2 fCircumference of
great toe 8 " Mm I

Is Star Pointer's
Record the Limit?
How fast will the horse of the future be able to pace? I

there a limit which can be safely set to the time in which a
horse can pace, trot or run a mile ?
These questions have been in the mlnde of horsemen since

Saturday, August 28th, when James A. Murphy's Star Pointer
paced a mile in 1 :59H at Readvllle Park, Boston. The ques-
tion has been repeated with even, more emphasis since the
famous pacer defeated Joe Patchen on October 1st at Spring-
field, 111., and lowered the world's pacing record to 2:00,
the best previous time having been 2:01, which mark Star
Pointer established on September 18th at Indianapolis, when
be also defeated Joe Patchen. The best previous records are;
Robert J., Indianapolis, Ind., September 6, 1894, 2:00.
John R. Gentry, Glenn Falls, New York, September 10,

1896, 2:01Vi.
Robert J. and Joe Patchen also paced in 2:01, equaling

John R. Gentry's record, .
James A. Murphy, owner of Star Pointer, was perhaps aa

much surprised as any one at the remarkable performance
of his horse.

"My horse has shown that no one can safely plaee a limit
on the speed of a pacer," he aaid. "It Is impossible to amy
what can be done on the turf, just as Impossible aa it is to
say what will be t he fastest colt next year. Once we thought
two minutes would not be reached by anything but a run-
ning horse, and now oomes this speedy horse of mine and
amashes even that record. That is why I say no one can In-

telligently prcdlot what will be done. It is like jumping into
space and havlnjf no idea where you would land." - -

Henry Stull, the famous painter of racehorses, thinks
breeding will do wonders. "I am not surprised that the Ught-harne- se

record should be carried past the two-min- ute mark,"
he said. ' fully expected to see it done last year. The
apathy shown toward pacing as a fast gtlt has almost entirely
ceased during the last few years, and an interest has bten
awakened that Star Pointer's great performance will in-

tensify. When the old white-legge- d chestnut mare Pocahon-
tas made her great pacing record so many years ago, peeing
waa in htgb favor, but shortly afterward fell out of fashion
for some reason I cannot explain. 'Side-wheele- and 'rank-
ers' were the contemptuous terms used when speaklnc of
pacer. ' -

"It was not until about a dotea years ago that the Interest
was revived by the late Commodore Kittson's Johnston, va
made a mile In 2:0614, which stood till 1892, when liases
knocked a couple of seconds off . .

"In 1895 Robert J. lowered the figures to 2:01, and this
year Star Pointer electrified the devotees of light-harne- ss

racing by passing the coveted two-minu- te mark.
"I look for a still further lowering of the record when

either Joe Patchen, John R. Gentry or Robert J. Is brought
to the score cherry ripe and ready to go. Personally I hare
very little opportunity to see pacing races, as my Interests
and feelings all tend toward the thoroughbred; but I prefer
a pacing race to a trot, as the motion seems much faster to
the eye, although not so much so in reality, aa shown by the
watch. Years ago, when Henry Perrltt ran a mile In 1:44, the
racing world thought the limit had almost been reached; but
later Alarm's 1:42. and then Ten Broeck's 1:39, made them
In a measure prepared for Salvator's record breaker, when
over four seconds were clipped from the proud record of old
Frank Harper's pride.
"Scientific breeding, skillful handling and .shoeing, and

the great Jmprovement In racetracks and driving will, la my
opinion, prove strong enough fsctors In lowering the running,
seeing and trottlna records In the near future."
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all the rage."
This perplexed me, but I was soon enlightened. I saw a

cunning little woman emerge from the wings and heard her
sing a melancholy, pathetic ditty called "The Piccadilly John-
ny With the Little Glass Eye," and I was Introduced to Miss
Tilley's vogue. It Is a vogue founded by way of change
upon Bcenic art. Don't imagine for an instant that the lady
Is "a male Impersonator" in the vulgar acceptance of the
term. Don't put her down on your mind's tablet as a loud-voic- ed

creature, who has poured her embonpoint Into a
a pair of trousers In order to cater to rude and uneducated
music hall patrons. It you do you will be sorry enough to
write letters of apology to yourself after you have seen her.
Vesta Tilley is the cleanest cut artist that this city has seen
for a long time, and she is worth the attention not only of
the New York Algy, but of his sisters, his cousins, his aunts
and all his family belongings. The London Johnnies drop
Into the Tivoll or the Oxford at the Algy hour. I assure you
that he is quite an institution, because a woman's wit is
brought to bear upon his diaphanous entity. And In the Eng-
lish provinces where they are likely to get whiffs of London
Miss Tilley Is a god.
When I saw "Algy" she was at the Imperial Hotel, resting'in utter femininity with a husband. In fact, she was "toying"with chicken sandwiches and hot chocolate, and I heard her

ay In dulcet, matinee-gir- l tones, as I entered, "Oh, Walter,
dear, you muBt try one of these sandwiches. They are dull-clou- s.

And this chocolate is a dream. I feel quite comforted."The sentiment conveyed in these remarks wasnot more extraordinary than the partly coquettish demeanorof Miss Tilley, whom I had never seen before outside of a
frock coat and unmentionables. Walter, dear otherwise Mr.
de Frece Is a very attentive and affable gentleman, exceed-
ingly proud of his talented little wife. For she "wears the
trousers" In public only. In private, you could Imagine her
"tatting," pouring out afternoon teas, and discussing the

. latest thing In chiffon.
Miss Tilley is delightfully blithe and sprightly to talk with.

There is not an air of a frill In her make-u- p. - She Is the
meekest sort of a little lady who disappe&rs from view after
the curtain falls, and Is not In the least anxious to be "inter-
viewed." She has never lost a diamond in her life. Her
mommer Is used entirely for domestic consumption. She
never writes books about' her past, because she hasn't one,
and the Prince of Wale is to her rather a shabby Imitator,
.because there is a rumor that all his vaunted sartorial orig-Inalit- y

Is acquired from Miss Tilley's own garments, and im-
itators are always odious, even where they are princely.
"Please don't let It go forth that I copy the Johnnies," said

- Miaa Tilley, pathetically, as she peeped into the chocolate pot
to see If there was any more comfort In It "I don't, I assure
you. They copy me; and It is natural that theyshould. I spend my life with the tailor, and I am the
lor of his heart. ALAN DALE.
..at

; Jmm I
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time Dr. Guppy could do naught else but stand and contem-
plate the possibilities of what would happen next. And the
possibilities of events out of the ordinary happening within a
volcano's crater are almost anything an Imaginative mind can
conceive. Great rocks falling from great heights would strike
the floor of the crater and rebound again and again in their
seeming desire to break through to the regions below. If
ever a. man had an opportunity to Judge of what the awful
crisis of the last day will be, Dr. Guppy experienced It then.
The other occasion on which the scientist had a chance

to contemplate the tincertalnty of things In general and cra-
ters In particular was the day he was lost In the crater. This
was shortly after the landslide, and his nerves had scarcely
recovered their usual composure. He had started early ft
the morning to make an exploration of an unvisited portion
of the floor of the crater. He had gone about three miles
from his camping place when the steam and vapor began to
settle thickly all over the crater. His landmarks were soon
shut out from view and he started to return to his little camp.
The vapor clouds settled In more and more thtckly until the
mist became so heavy he could not discern objects ahead of
him.
If ever he felt the want of companionship It was then. He

had become confused in his efforts to reach camp, and until
he could again seo his landmarks could not tor the life of him
tell which way to go, even If It were safe to venturo further.
The most vivid Imagination could scarcely conceive what a
man's thoughts would be under such circumstances. Alone
and at a spot where no man would venture to rescue; sur-
rounded with a vapor bearing In it a tinge of poison; the op-

pressive silence broken only by the escaping steam, generated
not at the will of man, but from the unsolved mysteries of
the very bowels of the earth, he waited for six long hours.
At last the clouds began to lift and a little later Dr. Guppy

eould cat his bearing and return to hia headaumxters.

against the fate, whatever It may be, that overtakes him In
his dangerous experiment.
Provision tor air is one of the simplest but cleverest de-

vices of the barrel. An Inch hole is bored In the center of
each end. As the barrel when on Its side only draws a few
Inches of water the ventilation is perfect. When the barrel
strikes on end It can ship at best but a very little water
through so small an aperture. Naturally It returns to rest
on its side immediately after striking.

The most terrifying danger of Captain Killen's trip Is the
possibility that the barrel will become lodged In some sink or
niche in the rocks from which it cannot be extricated. If
this unfortunate result is avoided the barrel will doubtless be
rescued at some point in the quieter waters below the falls.
Captain Paul Webb met bis death In this same barrel

while attempting to shoot a logging chute. He made the mis-
take of entering the barrel without being harnessed, trusting
to his strength of limb to hold him in position. When half-
way down the chute a piece of sheeting caught on one of the
hoops and threw the barrel from the trestle. With Webb
helplees Inside of it. It bounded BOO feet down the mountain
side, crashing against boulders and stumps and leaping over
sharp declivities. When Webb was removed he was still alive,
but his back, several ribs and one or two limbs were broken,
and he died within a very few momenta.
The sensation of plunging over falls In such a manner is

said by Captain Kellen to be so thrilling and fascinating as
to be one of the easiest among all habits of dangerous feats
to acquire. The plunge lasts but a second; there Is a quick
auction of air from one vent to another of the barrel; there
are some swift revolutions as if one were being whirled about
In a centrifugal machine, then a huge thud as the cask strikes
In the pool below, followed by an easy roll, a sort of ride as on
the ocean, and the rescuers pick the barrel up and draw him
out Into the atmosphere.

J
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Figure 6. Is Down on Bloomers: Vesta Tilley, the Masculine Impersonator, a Womanly Woman. 
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AFTER A SLICE OF ABOUND THE WORLD TO
would settle it. But it was settled, and
the suit has been delayed all these years.
Tbe widow bad a comfortable fortune and
did not care about bothering with expen-
sive lawsuits. She lived at ber country
place In Fairfield, Conn.
There are two sons. Tbe second is

Arthur Brown. There) has been much
trouble in tbe rown family. Tbla la one
of the reasons, It is said, why the suit has

LIKES TURTLE SOUP,

carefully examined and reveal few matters of
interest.. The Parnell esiate is just beingwound un and tbe creditor will ultimatelyreceive 10 shillings on tho i.ound. Mr. Par-neli'- s

debts amounted to 30,000.

BISMARCK IN FAVOR.

Despite His Reflections on Royalty He
Will Be Favored by William.

Berlin, June 8. In spits of the fact that
tbe Emoeror is known to be aggrieved at some
of the recent utterances of Prince Bismarok
to a deputation ot SchleswlgHolsteincrs be-
cause they reflected upon the father of the
Empress, the late Duke Frederick of

Dr.
Miquel, tbe Minister of Finance, with his
Majesty's approval, is to visit Prince B imarclt next week, and Count von Kantzau, tbe

will, at tbe expira-tion of his leave of absenoe, be ap-
pointed Prussian MIoLter at Hamburg, so asto enable him to be near bis fatuer-in-la- Thelatter's health continues to be good, and a

rates of vibration-producin- g colors vary in
much the samo ratio as the intervals in
vibrations producing musical notes.
Mr. Rivington in his color organ has

provided a practical meaus of delightingtbe eye with musio played in color. There
is a keyboard attaobed to a delicate
mechanism, and upon dopressing any kevtho color answering to that note is flashed
upoa a screen ot, tbe end ot ths ball.
Thus, taking middle C to correspond withthe low rod spectrum, the ultra violet
spectral rays are considered as analogousto B, while the hypothetical low, red of the
spectrum, which 1 even now within a
measurablo distanoo of demonstration, cor-
responds to C sharp ot tbo new octave.
While some of Chopin's preludes were

played on Thursday tho piano-fort- e screen
was flooded wiih successive rythmicalwaves of harmnnious color, from simple to
complex, glowing scarlet, gold deepeningto oranee, exquisite half-tone- s in mauves,
grays and browns and turquoise blue. A
waltz of Dvorak's showed the higher pos-
sibilities of lovely complexity, and the
over:ure to "Rienzi" produced strikinglybeaut:ful tones of color. Everybody
agreed that Mr. Rivington bad provided a
new.pleasure for cultured humanity, and
everybody was equally unanimous that tho
evening was very fatiguing, for tbe rapiditywith which color ousted color from the ret-
ina produced a painful effort upon all the
observers.

1'ltlXCE OP WALES' TROUBLES.
The summer itinorary of the Prince of

Wales, as officially announced, ahows that
it would be impossible for him to visit the
United Slates this year if he ever bad, as
reported, any intention of doing so. Aftor
the Goodwood races, July ,29th, he will be
present at a fortnight's yachting atCowes.From Cowes he will go to Homburs, thenceto Baden-Bade- n and Coburg, returning to
Balmoral in September.It is said the Prince of Wales bas gotinto trouble with his august mother
by visiting the Whitsuntide exhibition of
paintings at Guildhall and afterward din-
ing with the Citv Sheriff. The papers an-
nounce that the Prince's action incited tho
Queen to seud him a long telegraphic re-
proof. It is learned that her Majesty ad-
vised him that he oucht to have observed
Whitsuntide by receiving the sacramentsof the church, and that as a leading mem-bo- r

of the church be should have avoided
all public functions.
Earl Russell is utilizing his recent ex-

periences in tbe divorce 'court in a practi-
cal way by delivering a course of lectures
on "Marriage and Morals." He delivered
the lecture in Newingtoa last evening, intbe course of which he complained that
tho marriage lat.s of Encland, wbloh he
read, were based upon the formalism ot
the Jewish law, compellinghusband and wife to lead stunted lives.
The time had arrived, be declared, when
the questions of sexual morality and other
phases of morality must bo approachedin a different way from that in which theyhad hitherto been met.

visit m iv'.ssentren in oraer to take tne waters
win not oe required mis year.

FAVORS A NEW WOMAN.
The Prussian Minister of Education Grants

on a Gymnasium Examination.
Berlin, June 8. The Prusilon Minister of

F.ducatlon, Dr. Bosse.has just sanctioned the
admission of a daughter of a Sllesian ecolesl
astlo to tne arbitration examination at the
Prussian Gymnasium. Tbe examination en-
ables tbe sucosssful ones to enter the universities or obtain otber privileges iu certain pro- -
lesnions. i ne juimier nverrutea tne decisionor tbo Provincial iioara of Pedagogues, wborefused the neoessary permission. Dr. Hosse'sdecision has caued great rejoicing; among thePrussian advocates of tbo higher education of
women.

CASTLENOW" MINISTER.

SucceecU Thurston as the Hawaiian
Representative at Washington.

The New Official Has Had Experience at
the Capital Answer to the

Recall Message.

Hoxoldmj, May 31. William R. Castle
bas been appointed HajvatiaaMlnister at
Washington in place of L. A. Thurston.
He will leave for bis new past August
10th. Mr. Castle was one ot the Commi-
ssioners sent to Washington to arrange for
annexation soon after the monarchy was
overtbrown.
The following is the text of Minister

Hatch's letter in answer to Secretary
Ureaham:
Department or Foreign Affairs, i

Honolulu. Mav a. 18'J.y fMr Referring to our interview of tne 30th
ultimo, In which you intimated that tbo Pres-
ident cf tbe United Slates would be pleased iftbe Hawaiian Minister at Wssulnstoo should
be recalled, for personal reasons, and uponwblcb occasion you read to me a dispatch from
tbe Secretary of State to yourself on the sub-
ject, doted February 21st, but which had been
sent to Japan by mistake, I bare the honor to
tnlormyou:Tnat Mr. Thurston Is now in Hawaii and
will not return to tbe post of Hawaiian Min-
ister at Washington.I regret extremely that the presence in
Washington of the late Minister is no longer
agreeable and tbnt tbe matters to bythe Secretary nf state should bavo been con-
sidered of sufficient gravity to call for theaction taken.
I have the honor to be. with highest consid-

eration, sir, your obedient servant,Francis m. Hatch,Minister of Foreign Affairs.

COREA MUST BE FREE.

Japan Will Evacuate With the Guar-
antee From the Powers.

Russia Read to Begin Negotiations to
That End es Soon as Present Oper-- ,

ations Are Over..

Copyright, 1895. by James Gordon Bennett.1
Tokio, June 8. Japan's attitude toward

Russia in rospect to Corea is this, that she
is willing to withdraw her troops, but ex
pects tbe powers interested to guarantee
the absolute independenco of the Hermit
Kingdom. Jonv A. Cockeuill. '

St. PETEnsnuno, June 8. Reports pub
lished in Russian and foreign papers re
garding preparatlona by Japan for occupy-
ing Corea are greatly exaggerated. Only
small garrisons ramain at Seoul and a few
other points, and even in respect to these,
Russia will shortly require Japan to fix a
date for their evaouatiou. It Is pot ex
pected here that Japan will offer any seri
ous difficulties as regards compliance with
this request.
The evacuation will form the subject of

negotiations as soon as the question of the
evacuation of the Liao Tung peninsula Is
definitely settled.

I l .SSHOF INTEREST TO US.

Benjamin F. Bergin Will Have Charge of
' the Redwood Litigation.

Washington,' J sua 8. One of the last
official acts of Attorney-ljenera- l Olney was to
sign the commission ot Benjamin F. Bergin
as special assistant to the United States Dis
trict Attorney Tor tbo Northern California dis
trict, to takn charge of the litigation arisingfrom tbe redwood timber land entries. Tbla
appointment was made on tho suggestion of
DNmct Attorney Focte several ilays ago.
(iwIdt to a reduction o torces In tae pension

office Mrs. tJjorglana Kenny, a $1,2 JO clerk
from California, h is ben dismissed.
Pensions were granted to I sniornians to

day as follows: Original Sainuol A. Phil-bric-

Sacramento; aJdltlnnai Fred K. O.il- -

Uen, Veteran's Home; widows Laurinda
Conner, Marie Prairie; Eliza J. Wbitaker,
Oakland.

THE KIEL CANAL

T:ia! Trip Through It Show3 It
Is in Shape .for the

Ceremony.

Procesion of Six'een German and
Foreign Vessels Will Pass

Up the Channel.

JOINS THE BALTIC AND GERMAN SEAS.

Description of the Great Passaje-Wa- y snd
Its Effect Await the Emperor'

Speech.

Berlin--, June 8. Tbe trial trips through
the Baltic and North sea canal made this
week by the Imperial yacht Hohenzollera
and the Hamburg-America- n Una steamer
Palata, with the Chancellor, Prince
Hobenlohe; the Prussian Minister for the
Interior, Hoi r Von Koeller; the Imperial
Secretary of State for the Interior, Dr.
Von Boettlcher, and the Minister for For-
eign Affairs, Baron Marscbal Von Bier-berstei- n

on board, sbowel that tbe canal
ia in condition for the passage of a small
fleet on June 19th snd 20ih. The Palatla
just touched bottom between Rsndaburg
and Holtenau, but it was nothing mors
serious than stirring up the mud.
It seems that when landing from the

Palatia at Holtenau, Princj Hobenlohe
had a narrow escape, as he slipped and
would have fallen overboard but for Herr
von Koeller, who caught hold ot him and
pulled him upon deck.
According to the programme, the Kaiser-Adle- r,

with Emperor William on board,
will bead a procession ot sixteen German
and foreign vessels, which will pass
through ths canal during the evening of
June 19th. The Marblehead will repre-
sent tbe United States during tbe passage
of the Elbe from Hamburg to Brunsbutte,
and the canal will be closed to traffiu until
after the ceremonies are over.
The great canal which joins the Baltto

to the German ccoan cost about $38,-500,0-

and baa been eight years in build-
ing. It intersects tbe peninsula of Sohles-wig-Holste- ln

from Brunsbuttel, near ths
mouth of the River Elbe, to Holtenau on
Kiel bay and opposite tbe city of Kiel, a
d .stance of about titty-nin- e miles. The
entrances at both terminals have been pro-
vided wilh dock gates, eaon of which Is
twenty-seve- n and a half yards wide. The
lowest possible depth of water at the
Brunsbuttel end is fire fathoms and at
Holtenau the water is a trifle dooper. The
dock gates are operated by bydraulio
power and tho whole canal is lighted by
electricity. Steam tugs will be stationed
at each main gate ot the canal in order to
assist in tho passage ot vessels.
At several points the canal is crossed by

large bridges, which when opened leave a
free space of fifty-fou- r square yards.
There are also a number of ferries and two
finely constructed, permanent railway
bridges. Tbe military advantage ot the
canal lies in the fact that henceforth in
time ot war the German navy cannot bs
divided, and the provisioning of either the
Baltic or the North shore cannot ba Inter-
rupted or rendered impassable.
The agitation in France against the

French warships at Kiel hoisting the Ger-
man imperial flag bearing the sinister date" 1870" has induced tbe Emperor to de-
cide not to visit any foroign warships dur-
ing the celebration ot the opening of the
canal, as, if he visited any of them, ha
would be compelled to visit the Hoche, ths
Freoch flagship, which would thereby be
be bound to hoist this standard.
Tbe cause of the French excitement

about this mattor appears to be due to the
fact that Prince Bismarck, during the
course of a speech made in reply to the ad-
dress of a deputat on in April last, said
that the canal had been proposed by htm
in 1867, but that nobody would listen to
him until' the Frenoh war indemnity gave
bim the wherewithal to carry out this
scheme.
Tbe speech which Emperor Willlsm is

to make at the Holtenau basque t on June
21st is awal:ea with cariosity. The
French Admiral, Monard, to to sit on his
Majesty's right band and the Russian Ad-

miral, Skrjdteff, is to sit on his left.
Thus it will bs difficult for the Emperor to
avoid a special allusion to France as the
most honored guest.

TURKEY GROWS ANXIOUS.
An Official Tries to Confer With Ambas

sadors, but Is Not Heard.
Constantinople, June 8. The decistoa of
the Powers respeoting the unfavorable answer
by the Turkish Government to the note pre-
sented to the Porte by the representatives of
the Powers regarding tbe reforms proposed for
Armenia is expeoted next week. There are
indications that tae Turkish Government is
uneasy at the silence of the Powers, sad a
high official has bean sent to the three Emba-
ssiesGreat Britain, France and Russia to
confer with the Ambassadors reitardin Arme
nia and represent to tbetn that the Fort is
reply was only a setni-oftloi- communication.
Tbe Ambass.id .rs of the Powers mentioned
refused to discuss tne question, declaring that
they regarded tne reply ss official and flaaL

NEW PUBLICATIONS

Standard as Gold

OR
SELF-PRESERVATI-

By W. H. PARKER, H.D.,
OF BOSTON.

Most Eminent Specialist in America.
Chief Ctinsnltin $ Physician to (be

Pcahody Medical Institute.
This wonderful book is the

on Exhausted Vitality. Atrophy. Ner-vo- us

and Physical Debility, and ail Dis-
eases and Weaknesses of Man. from
whatever cause, for which Dr. Parker
was awarded tbe
GOLD
the Nations! Medical Association.

It contains 370 races. 125 valuiMe
prescriptions for acute and chronic
diseases. Sent in lull fMt, double
sealed, for on'.y $i.oo.
niDfrc the young, the middle aged.lUlLOthe olL The txx tor
every man. married or sine', ppepProspectus, w ith testimonials iTCC
Consultation in person or r--y letter.

Invwiabie secrecy and pos;'.:ve cure.
AdJre-- V. H. PARKER.

4 Bslflach Street. Bebtea. Mass,

T A CENT.

Young Mr. Williams, of Los
Angeles Testing His Bride's

Courage.

He Made Wager With His Uncle
That She Would Stand

the Trip.

STARTING FORTH BRAVcLY ON FOOT

The Young Couple Are to See Strange
Lands and to Earn Their Way

as They Go Along.

Los Axobles, June 8. W. T. Williams
Jr. and bis bride 'of a week are walking to
ban Francisco this evening, their first
stage on a trip around the world. Tbey
left the Kuss House, on First and Los
Angeles streets, late this afternoon, with-
out luggage, or money, or food, with noth-
ing but tbe clothes on their backs and a
few things la their pockets.
Mr. Williams is a son of Deputy District

Attorney W. T. Williams, who is brother
of Judge Williams of Ventura. Like his
father and uncle, he is a big, stalwart man,
capable of withstanding all sorts of hard-

ships. Some ten days ago be surprised his
friends by announcing his intention ot get-
ting married, and about a week ago turned
up with a lovely bride, and spent his boo
eymooa at the Russ Honso.
The story now goes that he made

wager of $5,000' with his unole that his
wife had courage enough to undertake
journey about the world without either of
them having any money or luggage.
Tbe condition was Imposed that not

more tban two years should be occupied In
the trip, and that the travelers must not
receive any help from friends, but mus
earn every oent they get from the time of--

departure until their return. The oondi
tions were promptly agreed to, and as no
particular preparations were neoessary tt
was decided to commence the long Journey
at once.
Tbe friends of the bride and groom as

sembled at the hotel and the orowd was in
creased by a number of curious speotators
so that when the last good byes were said
and the plucky little woman and her b
husband took the first step out of doors
tbey were greeted by cheers from an as
sembly of several hundred people. They
bowed their thanks, and trudging along
were soon at tbe city limits and fairly
started on their way to San Francisco.
San Francisco and Seattle being visited

then the road lies straight for the Orient,
The undertaking is aotuatel by desire for
sightseeing and ad venture, as well as
tbe $5,000 purse which is up on the ven
ture.

MRS. DEACON AT HOME

Comes to See Her Children an
Visit Her Brother.

Travels With a Friend Under an Assumed
Name to Prevent Publicity, but

Is Recognized.

New York, June 8. Mrs. Edward Par
ker Deacon, who waa the cause of the
tragedy in Paris In which her husband
killed Henri Abeille, arrived on
the French line steamship La Touraine,
Shit was accompanied by Mme. Mitt'.er, to
whom she fled when tbe killing took
place, end who has since been her firm
friend. They had with them a French
maid. Every effort had been made to keep
their arrival in thia country secret, and
tbey were registered as first cabin passen
gsrs as Mms. Mlttier ana Me. Mitt
ler, the last name evidently being intended
to designate Mrs. Deacon. La Touraine
docked at 8 :30 o'clock, and Mme. Mit'.lor
and Mrs. D aeon treri among the first to
leave the ship. They left at 11 o'clock
for Boston, where she will see her cbil
dren. Afterwards ahe will go to Califor
nia, where she has a brother.

Farewell to Professor White.
London, Juno P. There wis an aulmated

scene at the Waterloo Railway station
upoa the departure of tbe Bpceial train tot
Southampton with tbe passengers of tbe
American Una steamship Parts, wbo sail for
New York on board of hi-- Among those
nresent were the United States Ambassador.
Hon. T. F. Bsyard, Mr. Jaaies Roosevelt. Mr,
Carer and several prominent Americans. All
these frentleicon gathered there to bid farewell
to Professor Andrew D. n olle. Senator Kird-
field Proctor, formerly Secretary of War, and
and Mrs. Proctor are also passenger sailing
lor New tor me ran.
SAMOAN REBEL FIGHT.

Three Killed and a Number Wounded
in a Tribal Quarrel.

Serious Charges Against the Officers of
a British Ship sold Liquor While

at Pago Psgo.

Apia (Samoa), May 1 8. A tragical oc
currence took place last week in the rebel
district, tbe result of a domestio or tribal
quarrel. Tbo two factions blazed away at
each otber, the result being that three
were killed and a number wounded. Of
those killed one had his head taken oft and
another was cut entirely in balf. Tbe
Government is quite powerless to deal with
anything of this nature.
A rumor has reached Apia that trouble

of a political character is brewing la
Savaii, and that fighting is not at all

t am not able to vouch for the
truth of the rumor, but none here will be
surprised at an outbreak.
Serious complaints have been made in

regard to the conduct of the last British
warship that was here the Waterloo. It
is asserted that, besides indulging la
secenes of debauchery at Pago Pago, the
officers of the vessel sold alcoholic liquors
Indiscriminately. Ths Admiral ia coming
to Apia in July, it is thought, to make aa
inquiry into iba stories.
Tbe oerman warsnip, uussara, is at

present here. It is stated that a German
squadron, consisting of the Irene, the Alex-
andrine and the Marie, will arrive in July.
The more enthusiastic Germans assert that
strong action in regard o Samoa will be
taken then on behalf of Germany, bat the
general belief is not so.

Mrs. Paraell la Hod Health.
Losdok, June 8. Mrs. Paraell. widow of
the great Irish leader, is in broken health at
tbe seaside. She hasUecided to destroy all ot
the 1st Mr. Paraell's letters. They have beea

The Heirs of an Old Steamshi
Owner to Bring Suit

for Millions.

How the Old Commodore Forme
His Nicaragua Line in

the Days of '49.

LOSS GREW OUT OF A TRUST DEED

William Brown Trusted in Vain to the Jus
tice of the Founder of a

' Great Fortune.
! ,

New York, June 8. A suit for about
$2,000,000 against tbe estate ot Commo-
dore Vandorbilt will be begun shortly by
William H. A. Brown, a son of the busi
Bess assoelata of tbe founder of the Van
derbill fortune. Tte transaction upon
which tbe suit is based ia more than forty
years old, and tbe delay in tbe action
brings out tbe skeletons in tbe Brown fam
ily. Tbe first step in tbe legal proceedings
will be taken Monday, when Lawyer Wil
liam H. Randel will apply to the Surrogate
for letters of administration in behalf of
Mr. Brown, in order that it may be deter
mined what interest bis father, the late
William A. Brown, bad in the estate of
Commodore Vanderbilt. '

William A. Brown waa a shipbuilder,
who made a fortune and name for himself
in tbe first balf of tbia century. Along in
1850 he retired, worth abouc $1,300,000,
which was an immense fortune for those
days. He was-th- en fifty years old, and
.enforced idleness following a career. of
unusual aotivity did not agree with bim,
He determined to enter business again,
Mr. Brown and Commodore Vanderbilt

were neighbors in the vicinity ot Madison
Square. Tbey attended Dr. Houghton'
church together. Mrs. Vanderbilt and
Mrs. Brown were fast friends. This so
olal intimacy led to business relations,
Tbey entered into an agreement for
steamship line between New York and San
Francisco by way of Nicaragua. The auit
wbicb is to be brought is based prino'pally
upon memoranda of thla agreement, which
is as follows: ;,

Said William A. Brown is to run, or cause to
be run, the ooenu steamers Independence and
Paclflc, as follows:
Between the ports of San Juan del Sur, in

the Pacific ocean, and the port ot San Fran
Cisco, semi-monthl- the said steamers shall
commenoe to run on or about July 1,1851
and continue to ruu for five ye .rs.
The said Brown Is now building at his yards,

' in Now1 York, on ocean steamer to be named
tbe Daniel Webster, to take the place of the
Independence.
Said Vanderbilt is to run good and efficient

ocean steamers between New York and San
Juan de Nicaragua, to commence July 1, 1851,
and to continue to run between said points at
least twice la each month for Ave years. Tbe
lice to be established as aforesaid by snid
Brown shall not be taken off, nor in any way
disposed of, without the consent of ,the said
Vanderbilt within the Ave years. Nor will
said Vanderbilt discontinue or dispose of his
line without tho consent of said Brown.'
No partnership Is designed by this agre

ment, but each party is responsible for the ex
ptoses of his steamer.
This agreement is dated March 2t, 1851.
At that time Brown owned three-fourth- s

ef tbe steamship Pacific and tho whole of
the steamers Independence and Sea Bird,
which were at that time on their way to
Ban Francisco.

BHOWX TKUST3 TO VAXDE BUILT.
'' Now, according to the son, who is about
to bring suit against tho Vanderbilt mill
ions, boavy expenses incurred in building
Xbese steamers and the Dmiel Webster
embarrassed Mr. Brown. He sought aid
from Commodore Vanderbilt, who indorsed
notes for bim to the amount of $75,000
end loaned bim Jersey Central atock to tho
amount of $35,000, taking as security a
bill of tale of tho stoamers, with tho under
standing that when the money was repaid
the stoamers were to be transferred back
to Brown.
. The steamers arrived in San Francisco
In August, 1851, and began running on the
Nicurugua routo immodiu'.ciy. Tbe first
trip from San Franc soo to Now York was
made In twoety-cigt- n days from five to
seven days quicker than trite had been
made up to that time. '

Tho vessel did an enormous business
because of this saving in time. The
alleges that tbe earnings for tho firs', year
were $480,000, and that, this money was
sent by Dr. Isaac C. Smith, who was tho
San Francseo agent of. the line, to Dan el
B. Allen, who was Vanderb.lt'a agent in
New York. Ho says further thut the earn-
ings of tho 1 no discharged his father's

to Vanderbilt within three
months, but his father never had au ac-

counting from Vanderbilt. It is charged
that Vanderbilt hold the steamers and the
money, ioo.
After tho Nicaragua Transit Company

Wat fraud Cimraoiljra Vandorbilt trans-
ferred the titles to the stoamers to Robert
Sc.iuyler, who sold tho Pacific and Inde-
pendence to tho Nicaragua Tram it Com-
pany, which was practically owned by the
Commodore. The s atom '?U declares thai
Brown never received anything from the
earnings of the steamers or tbe sale cf
the vessels, and, further, that Vanderbilt
took possession of. the stcamor Daniel
Webstor through his collateral bill of sale
and upon tbe payment of the claims against
ber, amounting to $20,000. He ran her,
It is said, and finally sold her.

KEPT FROM TBS CREDITORS.
Tbe plaintiff in the coming suit explains
that shortly after his father borrowed the
money from Commodore Vanderbilt he
failed and bis assets went into the hands of
Ztcbary Peck as ass gnee. The son says
that when Commodore Vandarb It took
possession of tbe steamers his fa ber could
cot aay anything, because if be had tbe
assignee would have taken possession of
them for tbe benefit of the creditors. His
father preferred to trust Commodore Van-
derbilt. "

The son aaya that his father alwaya
thought that the Commodore would right
matters. Brown recovered himself some-
what, paying all bis creditors, and whan
be died suddenly in 1855, his widow was
left with a comfortable estate. It is said
that Brown contemplated bringing snit
against Vanderbilt, but bis death in

it. The son declares that the Com-
modore admitted to Eliza J. Brown, the
widow, that he bad not treated the dead
man right, but be promised that Bill,
meaning William H. Valderbilt, his son,

But Despite That He Is Thor-

oughly Bored With
London.

Kept the Civic Dignitaries Waiting
to Receive Him, and Then

He Snubbed Them.

BROKE THE LAWS OF ISLAM,

Is Told In Awed Whispers That the
Ameer's Son Tossed Off a Bum-

per of Champagne.

(Copyright, 1895, by the New York Sun.
London, June 8. Nasrulia Khan com-

pleted his metropolitan experiences to-

night by attending one of the fashionable
musio halls, and be will start
on a tour of the provinces, to tbe profound
relief of official and social London. Thers
bas been so striking improvement in his
demeanor, which has continued to be that
ot a haughty Prince, thoroughly bored
with the strange world In which fate had
temporarily placed him. The crowd has
been quick to discover and resent this, as
was shown on Thursday, when at several
points along his route to the Guild Hall,
Nasrulia was heartily hooted. Tbe show
was a balf hour la e owing to Nasrulla's
laziness, and that did not mollify the pop-
ular temper.
In the Guild Hall tbe Prince ignored tbe

outstretohed hand of the Lady Mayoress,
and snubbed, willfully or intentionally,
several ctvio digni ar es, but ho made a
rather pretty speech, if tbe Interpreter
may be trusted, and, it is said, graciously
expressed his approval of the oity'a turtle
soup. But on this point there is a remark-
able conflict of. testimony. Tbe reporters
were well plaood for observation, but their
accounts of Natrulls's proceedings are
hopelessly divergent.
Several reports say he drank only water,

and very little of that, and that what he
ate was prepared by bis own Afghan
cooks, placed before him by the undeflled
hands of bis own butler-in-chie- f. Others
declare the youngster, when his Dative
guardian was not looking, tossed off a glass
of champagne and tasted the soup. One
"special correspondent," plunging boldly
into details, pledges bis Fleet-stre- honor
for tbe absolute truth ot this account of
Nasrulla'a performance:
What seemed both to astonish and delighthis HiKbness was the turt.e soup. Ot this be

bad two pluttis and also helpings to salmon,
lobster salad, cold tongus and chicken, peri-gor- d

pie and two lots of Iced pudding.
So much for English newspaper report-

ing. As no representatives of American
newspapsrs were invited by tbe Lord
Mayor the actual truth will never be
known, which, perhaps, is fortunate for
the Ameer's son, it he really did break the
commands ot Islam.

ATE TUB CATS FOR HARES.
His soldiers are still most carefully

watched, and the Grenadier Guards and po-ae-e

kept within hail. News ot some ot the
Afghan's strange doings bas managed to
leak out, and thj fact has so exasperated
the India Oftke that orders have been is
sued that reporters shall not be permittedeven to approach Nasrulia' lodgings. One
old ana respected uewsgatnerer, attempt
ing to get into the courtyard last night,
was seized by tbe police and bustled uow
Piccadilly, accompanied by a howling
crowd of dsmimondalius ana revellers,
He was charged with being drunk an
disorderly, and was bound over by th
magistrate y to keep the peaoe, which
he never broke, ibis gentleman, who en
jovs a fair reputation for veracity, savi
that all the cats in the neighborhood of the
Dorchester House bare disappeared, the
simple Afghans having captured end eaten
thorn under the impression that thoy are
species of hare.
As tbe Unite of Orleans is rapidly re

covering from the results of bis escapadeat Seville, while happily not well enough
:o get into another acrapa, bis sister'
marriage has been definitely fixed to take
place on June l'5th. The ceremouy will
occur at urtoans House, Twickenham
where tbe bride was born twenty-fou- r
years ago. The 5J5ih instant is Gold Cup
day at Ascot, and the double event will
cause a good deal of inconvenience, but as
the I'rinoo and Princess of Wales are lo
attend the wedding, every one else
bound to go and tbe attendance is likely to
bs tbe largest and most iashionabie ot theseason.

RIVISGTOS'S SOUND OROAX.

Philosophers, scientific men and mystics,
since tbe dara of Pythagoras, have held
that an intimate connection exists between
sound and color and form. Mr. Rivington,
a wealthy amateur artist and philosopher,
has been investigating this theory for
years and showod tbe result Thursday
night in St. James' Hall to a vast invited
aud ence, which included the greater part
of the lasbionablo londou society. Jir.
Rivington explained his views upon what
he calls tbe now art or color muslo. He
has constructed at a cost of nearly $10,- -
000 a "color organ," by means of which
he has produced results inexpressibly
beautiful. Without touching on techni
calitles it mar bs pointod out that accord
ing to the undulatory theory of light tbe

1
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CoorisH Balls Put fish in cold water,
set oa back of atove; when water gots hot
pour off and putoa cold again until-fis- is
fresh enough; than pick it up. Boil pota-
toes aad mash them; mix fish and potato s
together while potatoes are hot, taking
potatoes and i,' fish. Put in plenty of but-
ter; mako in ij balls and fry in plenty ot
lard. Have lard hot before putting in
bails.
Bakec Fish. A fish weighing from 4 to
pounds is good size to bak. It should

bs cooked whole to look well. Make dress-
ing ot bread crumbs, butter, salt and a
little salt pork chopped fine (pars lev and
onions, if you please); mix this with 1
eg?. Fill the body, sew it up, lav in largo
dripper, put across it some strips of salt
pork to flavor it Put pint water ana littlesalt in pan. Bake an hour and a balf.
Baste frequently. After taking up fish
thicken gravy and pour orer it.

been so delayed. William H. A Brown is
a man of business capacity. Arthur Brown
has failed in bis business ventures. Wll
Ham baa lived in Chicago for twenty years.
Mrs. Brown, tbe widow, died In 1800,

loaving an estate of $ 400,000. Tbe larger
part of it consisted of New York City
property. Four years before ber death she
gave ber son Arthur, who lived with ber, a
deed for all ber possessions, with tbe un.
demanding that after ber death be and
bis brother should share and share alike,
One reason for this was that she didn't
want the money to go outside tbe family,
and It was thought, it ia said, that claims
would be set up by s woman against Wil
liam's share In the estate.

FINDS HE HAS KO FORTUNE.

Arthur lost part of the fortune in running
tho Windsor Hotel in Bridgeport. William
went along comfortably, thinking that
tbero was at least $200,000 waiting for
him whenever be wanted to claim it. But
a month ago he mado an investigation and
claims to have learned that bis brother has
dissipated all the estate except the Fair
field homestead. He claims that some
pieces of property in this city were dis
posed of at a nominal figure.
William then brought suit against his

brother for an accounting. The case was
tried in Bridgeport last Tuesday. The
Court held that the mother intended that
tbe sons, should divide the estate equally,
but William, having made an arrangement
with bis brother to keep bis divorced wife
from getting any part of the money, must
abide the consequences.
Having no money coming from bis

mother's estate William got his brother to
assign to him bis share of the claim grow
ing out of tbe business his fathor had with
Commodore Vanderbilt. Ha told lawyer
Randel the facts, and the lawyer has con
cluded that the case is a good one. The
$2,000,000 clalmod is made up of the pro
oeeds of the sale of tho different steamers,
the loss of profits through the sales, and
interest. .

Tbe Pacific and the Daniel Webster sold
for $200,000 each, tbe Independence fur
$150,000, and the Sea Bird for $100,000.
Anderson,' Ho wland and Murray, lawyers
for tbe Vanderbilts.. aay the family bas no
knowledge of tho claim, and oan find no
memoranda bearing upon it.

CHICAGO'S NEW CENSUS.

Figures in the Directory Canvass Show
Material Increase.

Chicago. June 8. Chlcagoans are figuring
on population again. Over GO 000 people have
taken up their resldenoe In Chtoage during the
past year, according to figures presented by R.
H. Donnelly, based ou the directory of 1895.
the canvass for which bas just been com
pleted. Mr. Donnelly estimates the present
uopulation at i.biia.uuu. Tbe recant policecensus of New York, QtfureA in much tbe same
way, gave that city 1,8411,000.

ENDED BY VANDERBILT.

Termination of a Connection Formed
for Divorce Purpose.

Willie' K. Went to the Extreme Length
To Enable His Wife to Secure
4 Her Decree,

Copyright, 1895, by tho New York World.
Pakis, Juno 8. I have authority of Mr.

William K. Vanderbilt'a friends for stat
ing that his connection with a oertaia per
son in Paris, which formed the occasion
for bis wife's divorce suit, and because of
which Judge Barrett gave ber a decree
with Iter 'husband's consent, has been
definitely and finally terminated by Mr.
Vanderbilt himself.
In fac', I am informed that this sepa

ration was insisted upon by Mr. Vander
bilt immediately after the decree was
granted, and tho Inference is freely drawn
by thoso cognizant of the facts that tbe
connection was originally formed with tbe
deliberate object of giving ground for di
vorce, for reason that the marriage rela
tion, fo sufficient reasons, bad become un-

bearable, and that the Paris connection
was therefore peremptorily ended as soon
as this purpose was accomplished.
All the facts stated in Mr. Vanderbilt's

behalf would prove conclusively that not
only was bo forced to tbe action which thus
ended la divorce, but that in lege lly mak- -

inj himself the guilty party he acted with
really chivalrous consideration. It is
proper to add that the statements pub
lished in tbe H'mM immediately after the
decree as to the circumstances preceding
were made upon tbe authority of Mrs,

Vanderbilt

S DOWN ON BLOOMEflS.

Vesta Til'ey, the Masculine Imper
sonator, a Womanly Woman.

hough She Sinas in Boy's Attire She
Opposed to Riding the Bicycle

on the Street.

Chicago, June 8. Vcs'a Tilley, the
latest English sensation, who is now sin?'
ing her inimi able songs in masouline gar
meats at the Chicago Opera House, appears
before tho fojtlighu as a most attractive
young madcap, as cor as she is modest,
and as wiusame as she Is deaiuro; bat
Vesta Tiller, away from the footlights, is
slight, fragila little woman, with wide

brown eves and dark curly nair ana a
charmingly feminine manner. In prirat
fe Vesta Tilley is Mrs. Walter de Freece.
She was married August 16,' fife years
ago, and bor husband is her bus.ness man-aga- r.

Vesta is a swell dresser in mascu- -
ne at. ire on the stage. For a I that she

does not believe in women donning male
apparel except on the stags and for the
dollars it may bring, though aha does not
say so."I don't believe much in tbe new
woman," said Miss Tilley, thoughtfully,
when ques ioned on that aubject"I think women should be womanly ani
sweet and tne bloomers are dreadful. 1
would not think of appearing In them on
the street although in my profession 1

always wear boy's clothes. And tbo bicy-
cle is awful. I would never ride one. At
home on'.y a few of our women ride, and
then it is so d fTerent. They keep in theirown grounds which is another matter. I
have seon some pretty suits In fact, some
very pretty suits w.ih skirts to the ankle,
gaiters and jaun y jackets and bats, but
tbe bloomers I can never admire.
It is a fortunate thing that woman can

tax a care of themstlves so well nowadays
and hold their place in so many profes
sions, but in private lite mere is nothingso attraciive as a womanly woman."

TO FICHT AGAINST JEWS.
Platform Adopted by the

Association of Germany.
Berlin, June 8. The Anti-Semit- e people,

of which Alilwardt and Boeokel are tbe lead-
ers, adopted their platform at a meeting this
week.- Tbe chief plank naturally is a propa-and- a

to exclude Jews from all publle offioes
and honors, and also from the press, taw and
msdialne. In addition, separate schools for
Jews undor State supervision and control are
demanded. Tbe meeting resolved that every
person is to be rcgsrJed as a Jew if his or her
ancestors of tbe pist three generations Include
ono person ot Jewish blood. Persons who
have married Jewesses are lnoluded in tbe
same category.

LEWIS MAY BE CHOSEN.

Nominated for Professor Whiting's
Chair in the University.

He Has Been Connected With John's Hop
kins and the Columbian University-Recomme-nded

by Gilman.

Washington, June 8. Perclval Lewis
of this city, who takes the degreS of Ph.
D. at the Johns Hopkins University, June
13th, hat been nomiuatod for the position
in the University of California receutly
filled by Professor Harold Whiting, who
was drowned in the wreck of the Collins
off tho Pacific coast. Lewis has been con
nected with the Columbian University and
Bliss School ot Electricity in this oity.
For several years he has been an assistant
In tho physioal laboratory of Johns Hop-
kins University. His thesis is published
in the current number ot the Ait ml rhyt--
ieal JourtuU of Chicago, and is in the line
of work oa which Professor Langley of the
Smithsonian Institution has been engaged
tor a number of years. Lewis has meas
ured, with the aid of a very delicately ad--
Justed spectroscope and radiomlcrometer
in the Johns Hopkins laboratory, wave
lengths of the dark lines in the metallic
spectrum. He deserves great credit for
bis original work. During the progress of
his investigations he received very appre
ciative mention of the character ot his
work In Lord Kelvin's magazine, published
in Glasgow, Scotland, the highest scien-
tific autbority in the world. He was rec
ommended for the position by President
Gilman of the Johns Hopkins University,
formerly President ot the University of
California.

CRUEL TO THE INSANE.

Allegations Concerning Mariaberg Mon

astery Are Considered Justified.
Bkju.in, June 8. A sensation has been cre
ated by tho revelations regarding tbe bar
barous treatment ot tbe lunatlo Inmates ot the
monastery at Mariaberg. made during the trial
of a su t for slander brought against Hermann
Mellage, an inn keeper of Scharre, and Wa:
natzsch, a newspaper man, who published an
exposure ot tbe methods of the monks, Khloh
became known on tbo escape of tbe Seotch
priest. Father Forbes, whose escape was facil- -
tated bv Ilerr Mollaire. Ihe evidence shows
that tbe monks are Illiterate men, totally un-
filled to be attendants in an asylum. Ther in
fl'c.ed oruel personal punishment, sometimes
mmersmg me patient nenJ foremost in loe- -
eold water. The cnalns and other instruments
of torture applied to the patients were pro
duced In court. After a week's hearing of the
oise tne accused were acquiitea, as tbe public
prosecutor aummea last lie animations were
justineu.

FINES WOMAN LEADERS.
Berlin Justice Aiso Orders Dissolved

Female Suffrage Association.
Berlin, Jane 8. A question aff.-ctin- the

political rights cf women has just been de-

cided agalntt tbem. Aa antiquated law still
Xists which prohibits women scholars and
apprentices from pining a political sociotv. A
lew nomvn recently formed la n a
Woman's Agitaiioa Committee, baring fur Its
ti ct to obtain mr women equal politicalrlirats with men. Tne leaders uf his move
ment wera arrested bf the Public Proseoutur,
nil tbe Magistrate before wnom tney were
brought sentenced the woinn to fines ranging
from H to iu marks ana uruerea in societyto be ulssolved.

Same Old Sculptures.
London. June 8. Dispatches rece'.ved from

Ataens say tbe exsarations at Delphi have
resulted In fresh and Interesting discoveries.
tbe most being soaie higa reliefs
great beauty, representing tne labors of
ervules.
ftwmwr That Carta Was Brawsti
C'irY or Mexico, June 8. It Is rumored here
that among the drowsed In the Col ma disasteras tne Salvadoraa refugee, Gsneral Antonio
Ezsta.

The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or so great iri leav-
ening power as the Royal.

I ROYAV. BAKING POWDER CO.,

Otster Stew. Take tho oysters with
.their liquor, adding a little wator, if not
ufiicICnt liquor; 1 tablespoonful butter.
pepper and salt to taste; cover with stew-pa- n:

place over tire, then remove as soon
as it boils; if milk is desireJ, the bottom of
tbe soup plates should simply bs covered
with cold milk, then serve tne stew.- - Note
Many prefer oysters well done, ia whichcase stew should be boiled 5 minutes.
Fish. Directions for cooking: Clean

your flih carefully, slit it low enough so as 8
not to have aay blood on the backbone, but
do not make too large a cut so as to spoil
look of fish. The sound adheres to bone.
and must be left, so must the hard and soft
roes; care must be taken not to break
liver, which in most fish is replaced; grrat
tars must be taken njt to break gall, for itwould snake fish bitter. Never try dsh in
butter; frvthera in rood dripping or lar-d-
oil is but. but it is very expensive.
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Figure 7. Photograph of Vesta Tilley. Ellis & AMP; Walery. “Miss Vesta Tilley.” Photograph. 

Ringling Theatre Collection, Belknap Collection for the Performing Arts, http://ufdc.ufl.edu/

ringling, University of Florida George A. Smathers Libraries, Gainesville, Florida. https://

library.artstor.org/asset/AWSS35953_35953_41953872. 
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Figure 8. Trio of photographs, Vesta Tilley. Tilley, Vesta or Powles, Matilda Alice (1864-1952). 

Postcards of female and male impersonators and cross-dressing, #7778. Division of Rare and 

Manuscript Collections, Cornell University Library. https://library.artstor.org/asset/24416414.
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